
WEEKLY REPORT TO THE CITY COUNCIL 

Members of the City Council 
City of Tacoma, Washington 

November 2, 2017 

Dear Mayor and Council Members: 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

1. Neighborhood and Community Services executed contract amendments 
authorizing a current vendor to sub-contract for services through the end 
of 2017, to ensure seamless service delivery for vulnerable populations while 
the current vendor prepares to terminate business operations. The services 
include youth leadership training, scholarships, tutoring, and skills development 
for high school students and college-age young adults. Funding for these 
contracted services was previously authorized by the City Council. Unless there 
are issues with contract performance, we anticipate negotiating and executing 
one-year contracts with the sub-contractors for 2018, continuing the seamless 
service delivery through the end of the current biennium. 

2. Following City Council adoption of amendments to Tacoma Municipal Code 
18.10 "Paid Sick Leave," City staff are launching a public process to update 
the rules that will guide implementation of the revised law. Amendments to 
the rules will primarily focus on moving into greater alignment with State law, 
minimizing the administrative burden for employers, and continuing effective 
enforcement of the law. Finance Director Andy Cherullo provides the attached 
memorandum and a draft copy of the rules being released for public comment. 
Feedback will be accepted through Friday, December 181 , 4:00 p.m. During this 
time, the City will host four public meetings for community members to provide 
their input. 

3. In July of 2017, China notified the World Trade Organization that it planned 
to ban the import of many types of recyclable materials including mixed 
plastics, mixed paper and some metals. Mixed paper makes up a large 
percentage of Tacoma's recycled material, and mixed plastic materials are a 
popular item to recycle. These new restrictions are part of the program China 
has called "Operation Green Fence," which is meant to curb waste imports and 
reduce contamination of the materials entering China. It is uncertain how the 
City's recycling programs will be impacted in the future if the ban goes into effect; 
however, there will be some serious challenges since the standard for 
contamination rates on our materials is higher than what would be allowed. In 
addition, the ban would impact the prices of other materials, such as cardboard 
and aluminum. Environmental Services Director Mike Slevin provides the 
attached memorandum for additional information. 
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STUDY SESSION/WORK SESSION 

4. The City Council Study Session of Tuesday, November 7, 2017, will be held in 
Room 16 of the Tacoma Municipal Building North, at Noon. Discussion items will 
include: (1) Update on the Tacoma Link Extension Project; (2) Tideflats 
Interim Regulations; (3) Other Items of Interest; (4) Committee Reports; and 
(5) Agenda Review and City Manager's Weekly Report. 

At Tuesday's Study Session, Sound Transit staff will provide the City Council an 
update on the Tacoma Link Extension Project. Design of the project is 
nearly 90% complete. Sound Transit will be holding an Open House on 
November 8th to update the community on major milestones in the final phases of 
design, such as station names and the anticipated timeline for construction. 

For the second agenda item at Tuesday's Study Session, staff from Planning and 
Development Services (PDS) will present the Planning Commission's 
recommendations regarding the Tideflats Interim Regulations. The first 
reading of the proposed ordinance adopting these interim regulations is 
scheduled for November 14th. Additional background appears in the attached 
memorandum from PDS Director Peter Huffman, which includes responses to 
frequently asked questions. Please contact Senior Planner Stephen Atkinson 
with any questions, 253-591-5531 or satkinson@cityoftacoma.org. 

5. The updated Tentative City Council Forecast and Consolidated Standing 
Committee Calendars are attached for your information. 

COUNCIL MEETING 

6. On Tuesday's Council agenda for your consideration are four ordinances 
related to the City's property tax levies. Two of the ordinances (No. 28465 
and No. 28467) approve the total regular levy amounts to be collected for the 
regular property tax levy and the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) property 
tax. The other two ordinances (No. 28466 and No. 28468) approve the percent 
and dollar increase over the last year's actual levy amounts collected for those 
two property taxes. Please see the attached memorandum from Budget 
Manager Katie Johnston for additional information. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

7. You have been invited to the following events: 

• Annual Downtown on the Go! Luncheon on Friday, November Jrd, 
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., at the Pacific Grill Events Center, located at 
1530 Pacific Avenue. 
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• Electric Vehicle Ride & Drive! Saturday, November 4th, 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m., at the Front Entrance of the Port Defiance Zoo and Aquarium, 
located at 5400 North Pearl Street. 

• Tacoma Refugee Choir Community Sing-Along Everyone Has a Song 
on November 4th, 7:00 p.m., at Lincoln High School, located at 701 South 
37th Street. 

• All Hands on Deck! Greater Tacoma Community Foundation 
celebration of the greater community you help build on Wednesday, 
November sth, 5:00-7:00 p.m., at the Foss Waterway Seaport Museum, 
located at 705 Dock Street. 

• South Sound Military and Communities Partnership Elected Officials 
Council meeting on Tuesday, November 21st, 7:30-9:00 a.m., at the 
Eagles Pride Golf Course, located at Joint Base Lewis McChord, exit 116 
off of 1-5. 

• Broadway Center for the Performing Arts presents the 72"d Annual 
Holiday Tree Lighting on Saturday, November 25th, 5:00 p.m., at the 
Pantages Theater Lobby, located at gth and Broadway. 

• Washington State Department of Transportation and Sound Transit 
Opening Ceremony for the new Amtrak Cascades Station on 
Wednesday, December 13th, 2:00 p.m., in Tacoma's Freighthouse 
Square, located at 422 East 25th Street. 

EAP:crh 
Attachments 

Elizabeth A. Pauli 
City Manager 
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City of Tacoma 

Elizabeth Pauli, City Manager ~ 
Andy Cherullo, Finance Director -

Mayor and Councilmembers 

Update on the Paid Sick Leave Rules Process 

November 2, 2017 

Memorandum 

Following Council adoption of amendments to TMC 18.10 "Paid Sick Leave," City staff are launching a public 

process to update the rules that will guide implementation of the revised law. 

INFORMATION UPDATE: 

Amendments to the paid sick leave rules will primarily focus on moving into greater alignment with State law, 

minimizing the administrative burden for employers, and continuing effective enforcement of the law. 

Attached you'll find a draft of the rules being released for public comment. Feedback will be accepted through 

4pm on Friday, December 1, 2017. During this time, the City will host four p~blic meetings for community 

members to provide their input: 

Tuesday, November 7, 5:30-7 PM 

Swasey Library Meeting Room, 7001 6th Ave. 

Wednesday, November 8, 2-3:30 PM 

Lincoln District Project Office, 750 S. 38th St. 

Thursday, November 9, 10:30 AM-Noon 

STAR Center Discovery Room, 3873 S. 66th St. 

Thursday, November 30, 10-11:30 AM 

Main Branch ofthe Tacoma Public Library 

The new rules will take effect on January 1, 2018. Following this public process, the City has scheduled two 

information sessions for those who want to learn more about the new law taking effect in 2018 (dates below). 

In addition, one-on-one support is available at any time: 253-591-5306 or paidleave@cityoftacoma.org. 

Tuesday, December 12, 2-3:30 PM 

Main Branch of the Tacoma Public Library 

Wednesday, December 13, 6-7:30 PM 

Fern Hill Library Meeting Room, 765 S. 84th St 

Finance Department staff are working with the Media and Communications Office on a comprehensive 

outreach strategy to share information on the coming changes and the public process. Mailings to licensed 

business owners are also planned. 

Staff would respectfully request any feedback on or before the December 1, 2017 deadline. Please direct 

questions aboutthe public process, associated outreach, or the impact/intent of specific rules language to 

Melanie Harding, Employment Standards Program Manager- mharding2@cityoftacoma.org, 253-591-5216. 
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In General 
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RUlE Z9.0- Breaks in Service 
In General 
Payout of Accrued leave upon Separation 

RUlE 1098.0- Rate of Pay 
In General 
Same Hourly Rate Defined -State Requirements Observed 

Commissions 
Piece Rate 
Non-exempt Salaried Employees 
Exempt Salaried Employees 
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Fluctuating Rate of Pay 
Shifts of Indeterminate Length 

RULE ~9.0- Additional Hours/Shifts, Substitute Hours/Shifts, & Shift Swapping 
Written Policy 

RULE rm10.0- Use & Carry Over of PaiEI bea•JePaid Sick Leave 
Concurrent Leave 
Use for On-Call Shifts 
Carry Over of Paid Sick Leave 
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In General 
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RULE ~13.0- State Restricted Policies 
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RULE ~14.0- Third Party Administrators 
In General 
Employer Responsibility 
Paid Sick Leave Pools for Multiple Emplc:>y'ers . 

RULE ~15.0- Administration 
In General 
Amending a Charge 
Withdrawing a Charge 
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Worker: Documentation 
Fact Finding & Settlement Conferences 
Findings of Fact/Standard of Proof 
Calculation 'ofiRemediesOwed 

RULE 15i gf6.0- Request for Administrative Review 
In General 
Request for Administrative Review 
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: !!,Decision of Director 

1.1 1n GeneraiT 

A~peals of Director's Decision 

RULE 1.0 
WORKING IN THE CITY 
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±:-!-The Paid Lea·;ePaid Sick Leave Ordinance (110rdinance" shall mean Chapter 18.10, 11Paid LeavePaid 
Sick Leave" of the Tacoma Municipal Code) applies to all Employees who work within the geographical 
boundaries of the City of Tacoma (the 11City" or 11Tacoma") for more than 80 hours in a Calendar 
¥-eaf:Benefit Year, regardless of whether their Employer is physically located in the City or not.- _For 
example, Employees who live in or travel to the City and conduct their work are covered by the 
Ordinance; Employees who make pick-ups, deliveries or sales calls within the City are covered by the 
Ordinance for the hours that the Employees are physically in the City and performing work. 

1.2 Once an Employee is covered by the Ordinance, they remain covered thro~:Jgh the next Calendar Yea r 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code {TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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e·v'en if they don't R'leet the 8Q ho~:~r tf:lresf:lold.the Employee remains covered in subsequent Benefit 
Years as long as they continue to do work in the City. 

1.3 When there is a reasonable expectation that Employees will work 80 hours in a Calendar YearBenefit 
Year, Employees shall be immediately covered by the Ordinance.- _Employees who work either 
infrequently or irregularly shall become eligible as soon as there is a reasonable expectation that they 
will work 80 hours within Tacoma in a Calendar YearBenefit Year.- _ Once an Employee is covered by the 
Ordinance, an Employer shall provide the Employee with the amount of Paid LeavePaid Sick Leave equal 
to what would have been accrued for the hours worked to date during the current Calendar YearBenefit 
Year. 

1.4 Work outside the CityT 
±4-An Employee who performs work outside the City, even if the ~rpployer is based in the City, is not 

covered by the Ordinance for hours worked outside the CitY,i , n ·~ 1/i /Ji , 

II "/ /I ' Ui Iii 'J 
!li I II I·~ Ill "• 

1.5 TelecommutingT , ~~ hr 1~ 11 ~ ~~ ~ .·: 

,. ! I! lj ~ r: 

~An Employee who lives in tf:le Cit't' and perforfl'ls 'lidr!<Jor an ER'lployer froffi f:loffie, inc!~:~ ding 

telecoR'lR'lt:~ting,telecommutes, or works,:from home or an.dtherldcation outside of th~' . primary place of 
I · ' . ''I"' ' ' ' ·. '' 

business, -is covered by the Ordinance Mr al! hours that the~ bH -form while physically located in the 

City, even ifthe Employer is physically located outsige the City.~_8owever, the Ordinance and this rule 

apply only ifthe Employee has or will perform more' than~O hours of work in Tacoma within a Calendar 

¥earBenefit Year. 

1.6 An Employee who performs work fo,r an Employttr by telecommuting is not covered by the 
Ordinance for the hours the Employee i~ not physically located in the City, even if the Employer is 
physically located in the City. 

1.7 Traveling Through the CityT 
1.7 An Eri,pi'oyee who travels through the City is not covered by the Ordinance if they make no stops for 
work purposes, or only make incidental stops that are not considered to be making a stop for work 
purposes (e.g.L purchasing gas, eating a meal, or changing a flat tire). 

1.8 An Employee who trav.els throu~h the City, and stops in the City as a purpose of their work (e.g. to 
make pickups or deliveries), is cover~d by the Ordinance for all hours worked in the City, including travel 
within the City when it would typically occur during paid work time. However, the Ordinance and this 
rule apply only if the Employee has or will performs- more than 80 hours of work in the City within a 
Calendar YearBenefit Year. 

1.9 An Employer may make a reasonable estimate of an Employee's time spent working in the City for 
purposes of Paid LeavePaid Sick Leave accrual and use.- _Documentation of how the reasonable estimate 
was derived may include, but is not limited to, dispatch logs, eR'lployeeEmployee logs, delivery 
addresses and estimated travel times, or historical averages. 

PrefessieRal DevelepR=IeRt er TraiRiRg iR tl:!e City. 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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1.10 /\n Employee in t~e City solely to attend a convention, conference, training, educational class, or 
similar is not covered by the Ordinance. 

RULE 2.0 

EMPLOYER ATTENDANCE POLICIES 

2.l ln GeneraiT 

b±-As outlined in TMC 18.10.030.0, an Employer may require an Employee to comply with the 

Employer's usual and customary notice and procedural requirements for absences and/or requesting 

leave, provided that such requirements do not interfere with the purposes for which the leave is 

needed. 

2.2 Written Policy for Reasonable Notice- State Requirements Observed 

As required by WAC 296-128-650, as currently enacted or hereinafter amended, Employers must have a 

written policy outlining any requirements of an Employee to give reasonab le notice for the use of Paid 

Sick Leave, and must make notification of such polity or agreement, prior to requiring an Employee to 

provide reasonable notice. An Employer must make this information readily available to all Employees. If 

an Employer does not require an Employee to give reasonable notice for the use of Paid Sick Leave, a 

written policy is not required. 

2.a3 Employee Representative 

bl-ln accordance with the requirements outlined by TMC 18.10.030.0, in the event it is impracticable 

for an Employee to provide notice to their Employer, a person may provide notice to the Employer on 

the Employee's behalf. 

bJ. 

2.4 Verification & Documentation Requirements~ 

64-For abse ces exceeding three days, an Employer may take reasonable measures to verify or confirm 

that an Employee's use of Paid Sick Leave is for an authorized purpose as outlined in TMC 18.10.030.C. 

2.as "Absences exceeding three days" means absences exceeding three consecutive days an Employee 

is scheduled to work. For example, assume an Employee is scheduled to work on Mondays, 

Wednesdays, and Fridays, and then the Employee uses Paid Sick Leave for any portion of those three 

work days in a row. If the Employee uses paid sick leave again on the following Monday, the Employee 

would have absences exceeding three days. 

2.6 1f an Employer requires verification fo r the use of Paid Sick Leave, the Employer must have a written 

policy outlining any such requirements. Said policy must clearly describe: 

a) The forms or types of documentation that the Employer may require and the circumstances 

for requiring each form or type of documentation; 

b) The "reasonable time period" as defined in Rule ~2.7 below in which the Employee is 

required to submit such documentation or verification; 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code {TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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c) Any consequences resulting from an Employee's failure or delay in providing such written 

documentation or other verification; and 

d) The Employee's right to assert that the verification requirement results in an unreasonable 

burden or expense on the Employee. 

The Employer must notify the Employee of such policy prior to requiring the Employee to provide 

verification. An Employer must make this information readily available to all Employees. 

2.7 If an Employer requires verification that the use of Paid Sick Leave is for an authorized purpose 

under TMC 18.10.030.C, verification must be provided to the Employer within a reasonable time period 

during or after the leave. For the purpose of this rule set, "reasonable time period" is a period of time 
·" diri iii.r 

defined by a written policy, but may not be less than ten calenclam illavs following the first day upon 

which the Employee uses Paid Sick Leave. 
) p I 't· I' 

2.8 If an Employer requires an Employee to provide vel'ification from a health care provider identifying 

the need for use of Paid Sick Leave for an authorized p~ rpose, the Employet,' must not require that the 
, _, ~J: t I• _111 II 

information provided explain the nature of the co'nditlion. If the Employer obt~i~g any health infor-
., II ,'1: ,, ' ·II"' 1/1 

mation about an Employee or an Employee's family ni~rhber, the rEhlployer must t 1feat ~ such information 

in a confidential manner consistent with,applicable priv~cV laws: ' 
1 1 

I I ~, " ., 

' 
2.9 Unreasonable Burden or Expense: Empk>Yer:;required verificatio,n may not result in an unreasonable 

burden or expense on the Employee. If an Erhploy~r! re'quires verification, and the Employee anticipates 

that the requirement will res.I:J.Iti!io.an unrea;JJable burdJrl ~r: expensJUtlfle Employee must be allowed 
'il ·,' I r

1
/: '!I ·u ;' '? !!. ;~ r'; ,_1_r /,·, .·i ~li ,lir U: '.~ {1. '_,

1
1 _ir " _, :'!.' i• 

to provide an oral or written 'expiahation to their Employe~ whioh asserts: 
. : :; ' , ' •' I 'I ' 1', ' I I ' i' 

a) That the Emplbyee's use of Paid Sick Leave was for an authorized purpose under as outlined 

in TMC 18.10.030.G; and 

b) t•How'thki!Eh:lployer's ve~ifitation reduirementi)ereates an unreasonable burden or expense 
·rill. i• i t:':' · ,., . .!,ir ·;; i'. :.r . i. ·ii i\ ,., .. :rr i/'. ,•· 

11 II; ':1 lion the Emdi6Vee. , " ·~ ' 
i't ',' /.'1 ' II,,. I '• 
!. I• l.r ' 

The Empi<Ner must consider th1e!Employee's .explanation. Within ten calendar days oft he Employee 

providing an explanation to their Employer about the existence of an unreasonable burden or expense, 

the Employer mu'st make a reasonable effort to identify and provide alternatives for the Employee to 
i ,. ' 

meet the Employer's'V:e'rificat ion rebuirement in a manner which does not result in an unreasonable 
u ,','i ii. ' li ii, :'i,: ~ 

burden or expense on th 'e:uflmpl.o
1
yee ' 

A reasonable effort by the Emp'loyer to identify and provide alternati~es could include, but is not limited 

to: 

a) Accepting the oral or written explanation provided by the Employee; or 

b) Mitigating the Employee's out-of-pocket expenses associated with obtaining medical 

verification. 

If after the Employer considers the Employee's explanation, the Employer and Employee disagree that 

the Employer's verification requirement results in an unreasonable burden or expense on the Employee: 

1.) The Employer and Employee may consult with the City ofTacoma's Employment Standards Office 

* Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC} Chapter 18.10 
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regarding the verification requirement; and/or 2.) The Employee may file a complaint with the City of 

Tacoma's Employment Standards Office. 

2.10 If an Employer requires verification that the use of Paid Sick Leave is for an authorized purpose 

under the Domestic Violence Leave Act, chapter 49.76 RCW, any such verification requirements must 

comply with the provisions outlined in WAC 296-135-070. For use of Paid Sick Leave for purposes 

authorized under federal', state, or other local laws that permit Employers to make medical inquiries, an 

Employer may require verification from an Employee that complies with such certification requirements. 

2.2 If the Employer chooses to require written documentation or other verificatio n for the use of all or a 

portion of an Employee's Paid Leave, the Employer must have a '·,•rritten policy regarding the 

requirement and said policy must be readily available to all Empla.,te·es,. Said policy must clearly 

describe: (i) the forms or types of documentation that ~he Employer may require and the circumstances 

for requiring each form or type of documentation; (ii) the timeframe in ~hich the Employee is required 

to submit such documentation or verification (e.g., one week, one month, etc); and (iii) any 

consequences resulting from an Employee's failure or delay in providing such written documentation or 

attler--¥erificatioR; JlH)Vide~ tl=lat the flOiicy must aUo'•'•' a pen;onal'' statement sigAeEI b)· Ute Em~Jie·.·ee 

that he or she is using Paid Leave for a qu,alifying absence as acceptable verification. An Employee's 

signed statement does not need to be in an affida~·it format or notarized, but shall be legible and shall 

make dear the E:mplo)•ee' s ieeRtit)' a Ad tt:le gef'leral p~rf}ose for ·.·.•!=11th Paia leave is beiAg used, the 

to the family member for 1.vhoni iea·,ce is needed. When providing pocumentation, an Employee is not 

required to provide private health information . f=or exampl'e, an Employee may notify his Employer that 

he needs to tal(e Paid Leave to care for his sick child; the Employee does not need to indicate the nature 

of the child's illness. 

2.3 If an Employer obtains any health information about an Employee or an Emp'loyee's family member, 

including when a doctor's note or other medical documentation for the use of Paid Leave is obtained by 

the Employer, the Employer shall' trE¥J t that information in a confidential manner consistent with 

federal, state, and local medical privacy laws. 

M2.1l lf an Employer obtains any records or information about an Employee or an Employee's family 

member related to domestic violence, harassment, sexual assault, stalking or other safety related issues, 

such records or information are confidential and may not be released without express written 

permission of the Employee, unless specifically required otherwise by law. 

2.12 Written Policy Requirements 

In any circumstance where a written policy is required, the requirement may be fulfilled by capturing 

said policy in a ratified collective bargaining agreement. 

1\bsenee Central Pelieies. 

2.5 The OraiAa.nce's protection for exercise of rights arui fJFORil'litioR i!gaiAst retallattal"!fshaU-a~!i!l't' iR 

situations where an absence control policy, in writing or in practice, counts Paid Leave covered under 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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the Ordinance as an absence that rnay lead to or res(,! It in any adverse action talwn against t he 

f:rnployee. 

2.13 Instances I Patterns of AbuseT 

be-The Ordinance's protections for exerCise of rights and prohibition against retaliation do not prevent 

an Employer from taking reasonable action (e.g.L discipline) when an Employee's use of Paid Lea'rePaid 

Sick Leave is not in good faith, such as a clear instance or pattern of abuse.-_Disciplinary actions may not 

include deductions from an Employee's legitimately earned or donated Paid LeavePaid Sick Leave hours. 

2.14 Declaring the Benefit er Calendar YearVearT 

2.7 The Ordinance allows f:rn13loyers to declare their "Calendar YearB~Refit Year" as either "the 12 

rnonth period beginning Jan(,Jary 1; the 12 rnonth 13eriod begir~ fri'g 6~ the date of hire; or the fiscal 

~The Employer shall declare and consistently use one option t6 s~rve as their "Calendar 
I'! :! : ' 

Yeaf:Benefit Year" for all Employees and/or groups of similarly situated E,mployees...--~The definition may 

not be changed to avoid Employee accrual or use ofPaia LeavePaid SickLea¥e . 
. li ll~\1 

!/ / ! 111 ~Iii 1 

2.15 Universal Paid Sick Leave Policy I Paid Time off; : . .. 
11 

.. • 

1 '1/;/~ '//:'u 
As outlined in TMC 18.10.020.E, Employers may use a combined er tJniversal Paid Si'cl< Leave program to 

; . '" '';. :1, 
1 

·.'.! _,'_' ,1! 'I ,_ ',' · .~ :· 

comply with the Ordinance. For the purposes of the Ordi~anc'~1 a:: c:ombined or universaf Paid Sick Leave 
, I .. ''I' 

program may include, but is not limited to: universal paid time off, vacation, floating holidays, or any 

other program that allows an Employee t~ :take paid' titne off for combined or universal purposes 
I• .J:_ :p ,,, ,II II• !) _1 :: 'i! 

(collectively referred here as P.:TO). t. i~ ///'I II:!Ji!iiil II:,.~ . . h :; ... 
·'1' 'II il'"• I> 

1" /i ' :if:/1 ~~~~~~~~~IIIJ I ' 

''i'iJ'Iil ~~ a II, IIi :11. IH :'11, :'.1 'I' '//; /! , .. ' !111/.11 . , I 1111·. ;, ', 
11'·/11, I "II/ ', ,,,, .,. h'''il Ill Ill,,',l/1.,,. 

2.16 An Employer using!!!~ ' PTO program .to comply wit '!l tne OrdinaMe shall allow Employees to use all of 

their PTO hours for all the 'purposes a~d under the same conditions as set forth in Section 18.10.030. In 
J I J - ' 

addition, the PTO program shall, meet or exceed the accrual rate in TMC 18.10.020 and payment for the 
1i . ~ - - : , : . ' . ' . : . -- . .. : _.. _i , J; , ' ' , : .· ,II 

PTO shall be at the Em'ployee's horrhal hourly compensation as defined in Rule * 8.3. 
,' 'ii:, ~:li .. ~: '', t ',!! ~i .'i/: ' 'I ' II' -, " :ii i!; l:il_ II_ ,'!l. il; !i i 

II I •) ' '' - ~ 1 

2.17 An Erhployer using a Pro'( program :tfu1c?mply with the Ordinance shall have a written policy, readily 

available to all Employees, informing Emplbyees that the Employer will use their PTO program to comply 

with the Ordinance, An Employer n;ust notify Employees of such policy prior to using a PTO program to ,, 

meet the Ordinance r~quirements. Said policy shall include: 

a) A clear descri6ti6n identifYfng the part icular PTO program and the Employer's intent to use that 
program and/or ~6hlplete 6~nk of hours to comply with the Ordinance; and 

b) Information letting ' E'mpl~yees know that all oftheir hours in such PTO program can be used for 
all the same purposes and under the same conditions as set forth in 18.10.030. 

2.18 An Employer using a PTO program to comply with the Ordinance sha ll also comply with Rule ~5. 2 

(Record Keeping for Employers Using PTO) and Rule 76.3 (Noticing). 

2.19 If an Employee chooses to use their PTO leave for purposes other t han those authorized under 

Sec.18.10.030, and the need for use of Paid Sick Leave later arises when no additiona l PTO leave is 

available, the Employer is not required to provide any additional PTO leave to t he Employee as long as 

the Employer's PTO program meets or exceeds the provisions of the Ordinance, and all applicable rules. 

* Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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2.20 Frontloading 

An Employer may, but is not required to, frontload Paid Sick Leave to an Employee in advance of accrual. 

2.21 The Employer must have a written policy which addresses the requirements for use of frontloaded 

Paid Sick Leave. An Employer must notify Employees of such policy prior to frontloading an Employee 

Paid Sick Leave, and must make this information readily available to all Employees. 

2.22 If an Employer front loads Paid Sick Leave, the Employer must en,~ure that such front loaded Paid 

Sick Leave complies with the provisions of the Ordinance and all ~p8Hcable rules. 

2.23 If an Employer frontloads Paid Sick Leave, the Employer rnust do so by using a reasonable 

calculation, consistent with the accrual requirement set.forthunder TMC 18.10.020, to determine the 

amount of Paid Sick Leave the Employee would be proi~cfed to accrue''JJ1r'lng the period of time for 
I ' '" ' 

which Paid Sick Leave is being frontloaded. I 

2.24 If the Employer calculates and front loads, and ari Employee subsequently usesi alil amount of Paid 

Sick Leave which exceeds the Paid Sick,U:!ave the Employ~J ~auld kwe otherwise ac~~J'ed absent 
• r; ·· ·• ,, ; .·. -: -- · 

front loading, the Employer shall not seek reimbursement from the Employee for such Paid Sick Leave 

used during the course of ongoing employment. 

I, ' I ' :. :. ' :'.' ii ·.i
1
i 

2.25 If an Employer front loads'! Paid Sick Leave to an Emplb.yee)i but sucH' f,rontloaded Paid Sick Leave is 

less than the amount the Employee.was entitled fo acdrb~ ' 'underTMC 18.10.020, the Employer must 

make such additional amounts of Paid Sick Leave available for use by the Employee as soon as 

practicable, but no later than thirty days after identifYing the discrepancy. 
' 'I/ •j: ii .... i,. ' 'I il,ll, :':~:~ ,',// .~~~,;~ :;1,' ,!1::. :'i,' 'ii II ':.·, ii_: li •I I ( 

•. II I ·II 

2.26 An Erhbloyer may ~bt make a deduction from an Emp.loyee's final wages for frontloaded Paid Sick 

Leave used prior to the accrual rate requir~d by TMc' i8.10.020, unless there is a specific agreement in 

place withthe Employee allowing for such~ 9eduction. Such deductions must also meet the 

requirements 5~~ forth under W~shington s't~te law, RCW 49.48.010 and WAC 296-126-025, as currently 

enacted or hereinafter amended. ' , ' 

RULE 3.0 
INCREMENTAL USE OF PAID bE.O.lJEPAID SICK LEAVE 

3.1 1n GeneraiT 
~Employers may establish a minimum increment of use of accrued Paid Sick Leave time according to 
the terms established by the State of Washington in WAC 296-128-630 and WAC 296-128-640 as 
currently enacted or hereinafter amended, subject to the FLSA, provided that the Employer shall not 
require Employees covered by the overtime requirements of the FLSA to use accrued Paid Sick Leave 
time in increments greater than one hour unless necessary due to a reasonable business need. 
/\n Employee may ~:~se PaiEl Leave in one l'lol:lr increments, ~:~nless tl'le Employer estaslisl'les a written 
minim~:~m ~:~se policy, s~:~sject to tl'le j;air Laser StanElarEls !\ct. 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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3.2 Increment of Use- State Requirements Observed 
~Employers must comply with the terms established by the State of Washington in WAC 296-128-630 
as currently enacted or hereinafter amended for "employees" as defined by RCW 49.46, the terms of 
which currently state: "Unless a greater increment is approved by a variance as provided by WAC 296-
128-640, Employers must allow Employees to use Paid Sick Leave in increments consistent with the 
Employer's payroll system and practices, not to exceed one hour. For example, if an Employer's normal 
practice is to track increments of work for the purposes of compensation in fifteen-minute increments, 
then an Employer must allow Employees to use Paid Sick Leave in fifteen-minute increments." 

3.3 Variance from Required Increment of Use 
~Employers who wish to adopt an increment of use for Employees Covered by the overtime 
requirements of the FLSA that is inconsistent with the Employer's payroll system or in excess of one 
hour must seek and receive a variance from the Washington StatJt)epartment of Labor and Industries 
as outlined in WAC 296-128-640 as currently enacted or her~frf~fi~~l/amended. 

1 :: 

3.4 If an Employer applies for and obtains a variance. from Washington St~te Department of Labor, the 
Employer must provide the involved Employees witH information about th~ ii.ibcrements of use 
requirements that apply within fifteen (15) days dtlrr·~~eiving notification of sJdh approval from the 
Washington State Department of Labor and lndustri~~ ' . An Employer must make this information readily 
available to all Employees. 

: E 1( ·" 

3.5 Increment of Use for FLSA-Exempt Empldyees 
For FLSA-exempt Employees, the Employer' rnay,!,ake deductions of Paid Sick Leave in reasonable 
increments, in accordance with the FLSA or in' accord~nce with a pay system established by statute, 

ordinance, or regulation .. I/: ./H·I·' i/1 il ~ ~. )/1 :
11
., t ··. ' !i i/1 ·.~~ .. ··'· . · .. d. 1)1 ji~ ,)1 li: J/ ! 111 . . . 

1 

ii ~~ If 
MiRiFRYFR Use Pelie·; • • '~ !II 1P · · ~~ 1 ~ 1

,/ 11' Ill ! , 1.\ 11111:1 I 
1 :11~ 1 : I 

3.2 An Employer may est~~lisR a reasoll,aele, written pplicy on minim~:~m 1:1se tRat req1:1ires an Employee 
to 1:1se a greater amo~:~nt 6t p;;~ia Leave:t .han tRe Empl~·,;ee neeas or req~:~ests, s~:~eject to tRe !=air Labor 

.J .J 1.. I' ,,, '1 i I.. ;::. )I' . . 'I I.. I rl I ,, I Stan~::~ar~::~s Act THe po rcy ml:lSt ue rea~::~r,;)' avar·au e to tmp oyees. 

RULE 4.0 
DONATH> PAIQ L~/\'J~PAID SICK LEAVE 

4.l ln General. 

4-d-An Employer may establish a written policy whereby an Employee may choose to donate unused 
1 

Pais LeavePaid Sick Leal/~ to anothe~ Employee. 

4.2 Written Policy & Notice 

44-lf an Employer establishes a donated Paid Sick Leave policy, the Employer must have a written policy 

which specifies that an Employee may donate accrued, unused Paid Sick Leave to a co-worker. The 

Employer must notify Employees of such policy prior to allowing donations of Paid Sick Leave. An 

Employer must make this information readily available to all Employees. Donations shall be made at the 

Employee's discretion, and policies requiring compulsory donations are prohibited. 

Use ef Pai~ Leave. 

4.2 If aonatea leave is permittee ey Employer policy, an Employer may, e1:1t is not req~:~irea to, co1:1nt 

aoAatea Jeave as part of the t,JO heurs maxfAnrm of Paid bea\•e that af1 Emf}lo•tee ma't ~:~se iA a Calendar 
YearBenefit Year. 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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In General. 

RUb£ 3.0 

PReMIUM P/\¥ PROGRAM£ 

5.1 An Employer that offers eJ<tra pay in lieu of paid time off can be in compliance with the Ordinance if 

the program meets or eJ<ceeds the requirements of the Ordinance, subject to approval by the Director. 

A~~lieatian, Re¥iew, and A~~re•Jal af Premi~:~m Pay Pragrams. 

5.2 The Director shall re'1iew proposed Premium Pay Programs to make a determination of compliance 

with the Ordinance. Employers shall submit an outline of their proposed Premium Pay Program at least 

90 days before the intended Premium Pay Program start date. Proposals should demonstrate how the 

Employer's Premium Pay Program meets or exceeds the minimum requirements and provide an 

overview ofthe program, including: (i) how Employee base pay is determined; (ii) how eJ<tra pay would 

be calculated; (iii) how other forms of compensation/benefits will be or have recently been changed (if 

afJPiiebiE!); (i'>"} t·l;e kequeA£¥ aAd ffiethoa for elistributil'lg eJiftFa pa•rt.e~pja·,.ee&; (v) iA'JermatieR-eR 

which Employees would be receiving eJ<tra pay in lieu of benefits (e.g., Employees •uho opt in, all 

Employees, customer service staff, etc); (vi) the specific types of records that will be maintained by the 
. ' . 

Employer to document the eJ<tra pay; (vii) hmv the Employer will address accrued but unused Paid Leave 

tlauFS if tile,;· a Fe tMl"l&itiaAiAg fFe~ Pai~ le;we a~r~:~a l Ul a P,reffli~m Pa't' PfBgra.m; and {>1iiF~ttle 

eAli£lpated !')reg ram start a ate. :t'Ae- Diffi4ar FF!a'( F8~Ye5t ;uhlili~Hiai iFif.e~ti-'AalieR- GF GGe~meAtatien as 

needed to mal<e a determination of compliance. 

5.3 The .DireeteF wi ll iss1:1e a wr4tteA r;ieterFRiRatiQFI 'A<I~RlFI ' fi9 l!la•ts of recei·,[ng tl:te request f-or-:-~ew af 

a Premium Pay Program stat(ng whether the proposed Prei=nium Pay Program is approved. If the 

Premium Pay Program is not approved, the determination will include reasons why the program does 

not meet the Ordinance requirements. If the Director requires additional information from the 

Employer after the initial request is received, the time to issue a determination may extend past 60 

days. ~Jotice of the extended date will be provided by the Director in writing. 

5.4 If an Employer fails to submit sufficient information that eJ<plains hov; the Premium Pay Program 

meets or eJ<ceeds the requirements oft,h·e Ordinance, then the Director shall not approve the program. 

5.5 An Employer may request administrative review of the Director's determination of compliance 

aGcortdiAg to t~e praeess eutli.noo1 fR..tt.eOreifi<~AGe a Ad RYie 13 "Re(lYe51 feF Ael~1iAlstr:atlve Re'.'lew." 

PreFRiWFFI Pay Pregram Criteria. 

5.6 Premium-Pay Prag~FFIS willl!Je B''raiYalE!& 13asell eA hev.• the flFOposea extra pay compares t~e 

value of benefits outlined in the Paid Leave Ordinance, including the following criteria : (i) extra pay must 

meet or exceed the value of the Paid Leave benefit outlined in the Ordinance; (ii) eJ<tra pay must be 

readily available for expenditure, similar to wages, and not placed in a restricted account such as a 

retirement or flexible spending account unless mutually agreed upon by the Employee and Employer; 

{ii i) 2~tr;a t=~a't' eaAAet lile ~reYiltel:l iR4he feFm &f gaeel5/servi.ces; a REi (iv) elift.ra ~ay is l!tisper:§e!it at 

reasonable intervals, not less than once per month, or "frontloaded." Additional, reasonable criteria 

may be applied as deemed necessary by the Director to ensure that the Premium Pay Program meets or 

exceeds the minimum requirements of the Ordinance. If a Premium Pay Program is not approved, the 

specific criteria that resulted in such a determination will be disclosed to the Employer. 

Records Re€lwirel'l'lents. 

5.7 If an.£~o·teF eAae-ts aR a"Jlre.,eel Prem-iym Pay P.t'egFam, the Erflpleyer ·.-..iU be FeS!=IORsible-f-eF 

* Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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maintaining documentation of the eJ(tra pay prmfided, as well as Employee name, hire date, and all 

records outl'ined in an approved Premium Pay Program proposal, for a minimum of three years and shall 

allow Director access to such records according to the parameters outlined in TMC 18.10.060(13). 

Written PeliE't'• 

5.8 If an Employer elects to enact an approved Premium Pay Program, then it must be documented in a 

written policy and made readily available to Employees. 

Other Orelinanee Reqwirements Remain in Effeet. 

5.9 Employers who enact an approved' Premium Pay Program are not exempt from other requirements 

of the ordinance including, but not limited to, Noticing and Posting requirements and the "Employer 

Responsibilities" outlined in TMC 18.10.050. 

Premium Pev ProE!rem Exemple: 

A fu ll time (2,000 hours/year) Employee is paid 'Nages at a rate of $15/ hr. In order for the Employer to 

estab lish a Premium Pay Program that meets the requirements of the Ordinance, they must pay the 

Employee at least $.18 more per hour to equal the value of the required 24 hours of Paid Leave: 

Current wage: 2,000 hours x $15 $~0,000 

Paid Leave value: 24 hours x $15 $~60 

Required wage: 2,000 hours H $l 5.18 $30,360 

RULE &a.O 

EMPLOYER RECORDS REQ.UIREMEI'JTS 

Records required . For all 

preserve payroll or other records con'taining the following information and data with respect to each 

and every e.m p loyeeE~ployee to v~hom said section of said act app liescovered by TMC Chapter 18.10: 

a) .ffiName in full, and on the same record, the Employee's identifying symbol or number if such is 

ulsed in place of name on any time, work, or payroll records. This shal l be the same name as that 

used for Social Security record purposes; 

b) Home address; 

c) 

d) 
e) 
f) Hours worked each workday and total hours worked each workweek in Tacoma (for purposes of 

this section, a "workday" shall be any consecutive twenty-four hours); 

g) Total daily or weekly straight-time earnings or wages; that is, the total earnings or wages due for 

hours worked during the workday or workweek, including all earnings or wages due during any 

overtime worked, but exclusive of overtime excess compensation; 

h) Total overtime excess compensation for t he workweek; that is, the excess compensation for 

overtime worked which amount is over and above al l straight-time earnings or wages also 

earned during overtime worked; 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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i) Total additions to or deductions from wages paid each pay period. Every Employer making 

additions to or deductions from wages shall also maintain a record of the dates, amounts, and 

nature of the items which make up the total additions and deductions; 

j) Total wages paid each pary period; 

k) Date of payment and the pay period covered by payment; 

I) Paid sick leave accruals each month, and any unused Paid Sick Leave available for use by an 

Employee; 

m) Paid sick leave reductions each month including, but not limited to: Paid sick leave used by an 

Employee, Paid Sick Leave donated to a co-worker through a shared leave program, or Paid Sick 

Leave not carried over to the following Benefit Year; and 

n) The date of commencement of the Employee's employment 

Employer may use symbols where names or figures are called for so long as such symbols are uniform 

and defined Name in full , and on the same record , the employee's identifying symbol or number if such 

is used in place of name on any time, work, or payroll records . This shall be the same name as that used 

for Social Security record purposes; (2) l=lome address; (3) Occupation in .,.,,hich em ployed; (4) Date of 

birth if under eighteen; (S)Time of day and day of week on which the em ployee's woriP.veek begins. If 

the em ployee is part of a worl<force or employed in or by an establishment all of whose workers have a 
.1 

'"''ork•Neek beginning at the same time on the same day, a single notation of the time of the day and 

beginning day of the workweek for the whole ·.vorkforce or establishment will suffice. If, however, any 

employee or grou p of em ployees has a workweek beginning and ending at a different time, a separate 

notation shall then be kept for that em ployee o ~ grou p of ~mployees; (6\ l=lours worked each •.vorkday 

and total hours worked each workweek (for purposes ofthis section , a "workday" shall be any 

consecutive twenty four hours) ; (7) Total daily or weekly straight time earnings or wages; that is, the 

total earnings or wages due for hours worked during the workday or workweek, including all earnings or 

wages due during any overtime worl<ed , but eJ<clusive of overtime eJ<cess compensation; (&)Total 

overtime excess com pensation for the workweek; that is, the eJ<cess com pensation for overtime worked 

'o'o'hich amount is over and above all straight time earnings or wages also earned during overtime 

•.vorked ; (9) Total additions to or deductions from wages paid each pay period. Every em ployer making 

additions to or deductions from wages shall also maintain a record of the dates, amounts, and nature of 

the items which make up the total additions and deductions; (10) Total.,.,·ages paid each pay period ; (11) 

Date of payment and the pay period
1
covered by payment; (12} Paid sick leave accruals each month, and 

any unused paid sick lqave a'l'ailable for use by an em ployee; (13) Paid sick leave reductions each month 

including, but not limited to: Paid sick leave used by an employee, paid sick leave donated to a co 

worker through a shared leave program, or paid sick leave not carried over to the follo'tving year ("year" 

as defined in WAC 296 12g 620(6)); (14) The date of commencement of his or her em ployment, as 

defined in W/\C 296 12& 600(2) ; (15) Employer may use symbols where names or figures are called for 

so long as such symbols are uniform and define 

&.. 

In General. 

6.1 /\n Employer shall retain records for a period of three years that document: 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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Employee hours worked in Tacoma; 

Amount of Paid Leave accrued by each Employee; and 

Amount of Paid Lsave used by each Employee 

Other Records. 

6.2 Records shall also contain at a minimum: 

Name of each Employee; 

The hire date of employment of each Employee; 

Date Employee was eligible to use Paid Leave; and 

The dates and time each Employee used Paid Lea~·e 

5.2 Universal Paid Time Off ProgramsT 

~Employers using a PTO policy to comply with the Ordinance Employers who provide a universal paid 
time off program that meets the requirements of the Ordinance must track leave accrued and used; 
however, they are not required to track the specific reasons for the use of PTOJe.av.e. The Employer is 
also required to comply with all of the Washington State requirements, including those stated in Rule 

PreR'lil:lR'l Pay PregraR'l Reeerds, 

6.q Employers who enact an approved Premium Pay Program are subject only to the records 

requirements outlined in RuleS. 

RULE 7.§.0 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE & NOTICING 

6.1 Certification of ComplianceT 
' ill~ ,tiiiJf~~~Jt, 

+:-±-An Employer shall annually certify compliance with the Ordinance upon application for and renewal 

of their Tacoma business license. 

7§.2 An Employer that does not "erigage in bu~ines~( in Tatoma and is not required to obtain a Tacoma 

business license according to Title 6 bf the TMC sh.all certify compliance with the Ordinance on a form 

and frequency as determined by the Director. 

6.3 NoticingT 

+.-;-Employers are required to provide notice as outlined in TMC 18.10.050 to Employees in the 

Employee's primary langu~ge when the City of Tacoma has created a notice in that language and made 

it available to Employers electronically or in print. 

In General. 

RUUE ItO 

SUCC!i:SSOR li:MPbOV!i:RS 

g_l Unused Paid LElave shall be retained by the Employee if the Employer sells, transfers, or otherwise 

assigns the business to another Employer and the Employee continues to •,vork in the City. 

RULE 9Z.O 

BREAKS IN SERVICE 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code {TMC} Chapter 18.10 
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7.l ln General~ 

9-,.±--When an Employee is separated from employment and rehired by the same Employer within ~ 

twelve (e12) months of separation within the same Calendar YearBenefit Year, previously unused l2afG 

heavePaid Sick Leave shall be reinstated according to TMC 18.10.020.G .. The previous period of 

employment shall be counted for purposes of determining the Employee's eligibility to use Paid Leave. 

For e>Eample, the hours '"''orked and length of employment during the previous period of employment 

shall count towards the go hour requirement and 180Jm day requirement for eligibility. 

7.2 Pay-out of Accrued Leave upon SeparationT 

9-d:--lf an Employee separates from employment, the Employer mant~t is not required to, provide 

financial or other reimbursement to the Employee for accrued, unused Paid Sick Leave at the time of 

separation. An Employer may choose to reimburse an Employee for any portion of their accrued, unused 

Paid Sick Leave at the time the Employee separates from employment. 

' 
7.3 If an Employer chooses to reimburse an Employee for any portion of their. accrued, unused Paid Sick 

Leave at the time the Employee separates from employment, any such terms for reimbursement must 

be mutually agreed upon in writing by both the Employer and the Employee, unless the right to such 

reimbursement is set forth elsewhere in state law or through a collective bargaining agreement. 

7.4 An Employer need not reinstate any hours of Paid Sick Leave previously provided to the Employee 

through financial1 or other reimbursement at the time of separati0n, as long as the value of the Paid Sick 

Leave was established and paid at a rate that was at least equal to the Employee's normal hourly 

compensation. 

1\n Employer may, but is not required to, allow Employees the option to either leave their bank of 

accrued hours intact to poteF)tially be reinstated upon rehire or receive a payout for the cash value of 

aeeFY-ed lila i~ Leave, ~ a~:p.f.a~~=-s~GB,seHs allew p.a~l:lt!>--ei-aeemeEl 'e.a•;e,..the i!:m~IOJrer must ha•;e 

an establ ished written policy readily available to the Employees and the amount of the payout must be 

eqya! te-Qf.greateF than the-¥a1Ye ef t.,e aeerueEI Palo l:ea>Je ln~artee . Tl:le ~Rifil9VIN' is Ret Fe!iJlBRsible 

for reinstating any cashed out leave if the Employee is rehired within six 12 months of separation within 

the same calendar yearBenefit Year. 

8.l ln General~ 

RULE !08.0 

RATE OF PAY 

±G+When using Paid LeavePaid Sick Leave, an Employee shall be compensated by the Employer at the 

same hourly rate or the effective minimum wage {as required by Washington State law and/or TMC 

18.20), whichever is greater, and with the same benefits, including health care benefits, as the Employee 

would have earned during the time the Paid Sick Leave is usedat the same hourly rate of pay as the 

Employee '1/ould have earned during the time Paid Leave was taken . 

8.2 Same Hourly Rate Defined- State Requirements Observed 

±Q.d-For the purposes of the Ordinance and these rules, "same hourly rate" is equivalent to "normal 

hourly compensation" as defined by Washington State WAC 296-128-600 as currently enacted or 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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hereinafter amended. Per WAC 296-128, "For Employees who use Paid Sick Leave for hours that would 

have been overtime hours if worked, Employers are not required to apply overtime standards to an 

Employee's normal hourly compensation. Normal hourly compensation does not include tips, gratuities, 

service charges, holiday pay, or other premium rates, unless t he Employer or a co llective bargaining 

agreement allows for such considerat ions. However, where an Employee's normal hourly compensation 

is a differential rate, meaning a different rate paid for the same work performed under differing 

conditions (e.g., a night shift), the different ial rate is not a premium rate." 

±G8.3 Per t he requirements set by WAC 296-128-670 as currently enacted or hereinafter amended, 

aAn ernployerEmployer must calculate an ernployeeEmployee's nor&Mi hourly compensation using a 
•I ,!i: I. :;; II 

reasonable calculation based on the hourly rate that an ern plo·vE!eErhployee would have earned for the 
;,1 •H ,r r,; ·ji f. 

time during which the ern ployeeEmployee used paid sicl< leav'eJ:li~\d Si.ck Leave. Examples of reasonable 
I' .,_ 'II I ' '1. ;_u 

calcu lations to determine normal hourly compensation include, but a1r~ lhot limited to: 
1• -,) r·• f_, 1/ 1(~'j '/i , ,. ,,,,, ... 

a) fat-Commissions: For an ernployeeEmployee paid partialiJ fi>t wholly on a commission 

basis, dividing the total earnings b\l'::t ,he total hours worked i~ t~e full pay periods in the 
.. •/ 1' ''; , 'rr '! ' 

prior ninety days of employment; , .. :, t · 

b) fbt-Piece Rate: For an p~ploveeEmployee:i. pai{!'l ilda.rtially or wholly o~' J piec~ rate basis, 
1'· 111 1_1 ~ ~~ :i i _ ·· r jf, l!i 'li !-'-

dividing the total earnlngsll l)y.the total hours'~ 1w0rked in the most recent workweek in 
' ,'., ,rr, ·· 1,'1 II II) 11 '

1 
1!,' ,1i,' :':' 

which the ern plovee Empldl\i~ee perif0~med identittt<llior substantially similar work to the 
'l' .. l,:: ·!i. 'I !:•1' Ji i-: ill b,·;) .)/ _! 

work they w_ou!d have perf0 ~n:J~d had i:t~,e.f1 .not usea 'r~;~ i ~ sick leave Paid Sick Leave; 

l 1 ~ 1 ' '' -'' 11 
-. I . d '' 1 1 .:~:. ,, "'· . "· ., !I"' '· I I 'd c =tttNon,exempt'.Sa ane Emp ~:.~yees : For :amon-exempt•:.em p oyeeEmp oyee pa1 a 

salary. 1a'iJ i ~i~·g "t'h!b1/~·nnual sala& iiov fifti-:1~~-o· (~~) :lo det;rmine the weekly salary1 and 
,' . 'j ;•_ 1: •I II· •,r \ ., • '! 

then dividiog the week'!y salary bv·:the·ernplo\'eeEmployee's normal scheduled hours of 
., 1;" IJ jj, :• l j ' 

wof"k; I ![(J:. . ,'·_ lit!;;, 

d E·x.em t S~larieCt :IErn ' lh ·~es:. The li'ou'rl rate of a for an Em lo ee who is aid an 

~ n~ L~ I :( s~- ~ ~Sr'and ',,J;,~o ,,is exe~M ~rP,1~ 1oV~rtime laws provided under the Fair Labor 

Standards AH and/ci'r.:State wage and 'hour laws shall be determined by dividing the 
11 i/'Ui 'U j,' 1'1:' 

annual salary!lt)yfifty-twoli{52) to determine the weekly salary and t hen dividing t he 
' ;.i( ; • . ' ~- 1 ·, 

w,eekly salary by 4Q hours, o~. if they typically work less th an 40 hours per week, the 
_' U ~ -1 ''I ·~· 

n~mber of hours ofi.the Employee's normal work week. ··.•,,' ,, .,, 
e) Flud:iilating Rate of :Pay: For an ern plo•;ee wl=lose l=lo1::1rly rate of pay fl ~::~ct1::1ates: 

i. ' iffi-Wher::e.f -H;e ernployerEmployer can identify the hourly rates of pay for wh ich 
~- li j". t .. 

the '~ f1S1byeeEmployee was scheduled to work, a calculation equal to the 

scheduled hourly rates of pay the ernployeeEmployee would have earned 

during the period in which paid sicl< leavePaid Sick Leave is used; 

ii. {ffi-Where the ernploverEmployer cannot identify the hourly rates of pay for 

which the ernployeeEmployee would have earned if t he ern ployeeEmployee 

worked, a calculation based on the ernployeeEmployee's average hourly rate of 

pay in the current or preceding thirty days, whichever yields the higher hourly 

rate. 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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(3) For em ployees who are schedu led to work a shift of indeterminate length (e.g. , a shift that is defined 

by business needs rather than a specific number of hours), the rate of pay may be calculated by 

multiplying the em ployee's normal hourly compensation by the total hours worked by a re placement 

em ployee in the same shift , or similarly situated em ployees who worked that same or similar shift . (4) 

J\n employer must ap ply a consistent methodology when calculating the normal hourly com pensation of 

similarly situated employees . 

Tips, Gratwities, & Travell\llawanees, 

10.:2 An Employee is not entitled to compensation for lost tips, gratuities, or travel allowances and shal l 

only be compensated at the hourly rate that would have been earned during the time the Paid Leave is 

~ 

Commissions. 

10.3 For an Employee who is paid on a commission (whether base wage plus commission or commission 

only), the hourly rate of pay shall be the base \vage' or minimum wage, whichever is greater, except for 

aR Em!'lloyee EeASiEiered te se I'! A "outsiee sale5r;JEF5eA" :as rieHn;ee by Waslttngti!A-SU~e babef & 
Industries (W/\C 29€i 128 540). The hourly rate of pay for an. "out5i'de salesperson" is computed as the 

amount of commission earned divided by the number of hour.s wprked in the same pay period. 

j;Jwetwating Pay. 

10.4 If an [mf:l loye~ tJI1'lrfon=t;~s more than oru! jab for the same Em~IG>t'ef ~fan emplsvee's rate of pa·~· 

fluctuates for a single job, t he rate of pay shall be that ·Nhich the Employee would have been paid during 

the time the Employee u~ed the Paid Lea\'e. 

l\nnwal Salar;•. 

10.S The tmi.lrl•l rate of ~ay fer a A ~fflplo•tee \'•'~f!Jds 'f}a id afh~nR~al'-saiar,.• afld is ekerm~ ff&m-9\'eA+I=Re 

laws provided under the Fair Labor Standards Act and/or state wage and hour laws shall be determined 

by divi.ding the annual salary by 52 to get the weekly salary and dividing the weekly salary by 40 hours, 

or, if they typically work less than 40 hours per week, the number of hours of the Employee's normal 
I 

work week. ' 

, 8.4 Shifts of Indeterminate Lengthy 

±Gk-For Employees who are scheduled to work a shift of indeterminate length (e.g., a shift tha t is 

defined by business needs rather tha n a specific number of hours). the rate of pay may be calculated by 

multiplying the Employee's normal hourly compensation by the total hours worked by a replacement 

Employee in the same shift, or similarly situated Employees who worked that same or similar sh ift. An 

Employer must apply a consistent methodology when calculating the normal hourly compensation of 

similarly situated Employees.'Nhen an Employee uses Paid Leave for a shift of indeterminate length 

(e .g., a shift that is eefiRed t¥; lH:IsiAesos Reeds rather thaA a speEiflc fH:tFAber of l=!eltF'S-), tleie ~mtJie>;eF-may 

base ho~o~fs-e-fi Paf&.l:ea•Je ~sel!t aAd-t»'tFAeflt ef\1 t~e ~eYFS weFkeEI ~~ i; FEj;,laeeRFieRt ~~p4ey-ee .iA tR,e 

same shift or a similarly situated Employee who worked that same or similar shift in the past. 

* Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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RULE 4-1~ .0 

ADDiT'IONAL HOURS/SHIFTS, SUBSTITUTE HOURS/SHIFTS, & SHIFT SWAPPING 

9.1 Written Policy. 

±-±-:-±-If an Employer allows substitute hours/shifts and/or swapping shifts in conjunction with or in lieu of 

using Paid LeavePaid Sick Leave, as outlined by TMC 18.10.030.G-J, then the Employer must have a 

written policy, readily available to all Employees, that clearly describes the process. 

RULE R10.0 

USE & CARRY OVER OF PAIQ LEAVePAID SICK LEAVE 

10.1 Concurrent Leave. 

±;h.:l-An Employee's use of Paid LeavePaid Sick Leave may also qualify,for concurrent leave under other 

federalj, state, or local laws (e.g., family medical leave, workpla'ce injury, etc.). 

10.2 Use for On-Call Shifts. 

~For Employees who are scheduled for on-call shifts and are compensated for their scheduled time 

regardless of whether work is performed, Employers must permit use of Paid LeavePa id Sick Leave. 

Employers may, but are not required to, permit use of Paid LeaveRa'id Sick Leave for on-call shifts when 
' 

Employees are compensated only when work is performed. 

Use fer OvertiR'Ie l=le!us. 

Qiseiplinary beave. 

12.q Employers are not required to permit use of Paid ~gave when an Employee has been suspended or 

otherwise R,lqqqq, Of) ,lgq.'"e for d~~Fi,~ljnary regs
1
q,ns. , ~ ~ 1/. 

1 

11 ~~II; ,j• 1/1
11 '11

" • :/1 11, i/; . · '11!/rl/ !', · 
1
•
1 11! iH/, ~ . . 111/! 

,1 1: "' '!i ,I ·· , ' ' 11 Iii 1 ~ !/ // !111 1'1 
M~,~ltiple Werl< Leeatiens. ·I H: ·/

1
1 u J, # /1! l:r 

!. li'J r 

12.S If an Employee works in multiple cfties, the Employer may require that accrued Paid Leave be used 

for shifts only 'A'ithin the City of Taqoma. 

10.3 Carry Over of Paiq bea•1ePaid Sick Leave. 

~The Ordinance requires that an Employer shall allow Employees to carry over up to 40~ accrued 
l j ' -

but unused hours of Paid LeavePaid Sick Leave time. - _An Employer policy may enact a more generous 

policy that allows Employees to carry over more than 40 hours of accrued but unused hours and/or 

provides Employees with the cash value ofunusedthe option to either carry over or receive the cash 

value of accrued Paid Leave Paid Sick Leave in excess of 40 hou-rs .- _lf an Employer chooses to allow 

payouts of accrued leave in excess of qg hours, the Employer must have an established written policy 

readily available to the Employees and the amount of the payout must be equal to or greater than the 

value of the accrued Paid !::eave balance. 

RULE ~11.0 

PAYMENT OF PAIQ Lf:/\VePAID SICK LEAVE BENEFITS 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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11.1 1n General7 

13.1 Paid Leave mt:Jst be paid no later than the next regt:Jia r payroll period beginning after the Paid Leave 

was t:Jsed by the Employee, except as provided below. Unless verification/documentation for absences 

exceeding three days is required by an employer as outlined in Rule X-,.x2.5 , the employer must pay paid 

sick leave to an employee no later than the payday for the pay period in which the paid sick leave was 

used by the employee. 

11.2 Written Verification/Documentation Required7 

-1-bl--lf verification is required by the employer as outlined in Rule X-,.)(2.4 , paid sick leave must be paid to 

the employee no later than the payday for the pay period during which verification is provided to the 

employer by the employee. 

If an Employer has a written policy st:Jbject to the reqt:Jiremelits Ot:Jtlined in Rule 2.0 and has asked for 

written dow mentation of t:JSe of Paid Leave pl:lrst:Jant to 'these rt:Jies, then the Employer is not obligated 

to pay the Paid Leave t:Jntil the Employee has provided \Witten dow mentation or other verification that 

the absence 'Nas for a qt:Jalifying reason. 

RULE 142.0 

RETALIATION 

12.1 1t is unlawful for an employer to i1nterfere with, restrain, o'rdeny the exercise of any employee right 

provided under or in connection with the Ordinance. This means an employer may not use an 

employee's exercise of any of the rights provided underthe Ordinance as a negative factor in any 

employment action such as evaluation, promotion, or termination, or otherwise subject an employee to 

discipline for the exercise of any rights provided under the Ordinance. 

12.2 It is unlawful for an employer to adopt or enforce any policy that counts the use of paid sick leave 

for a purpose authorized under the Ordinance as an absence that may lead to or result in discipline by 

the employer against the employee. 

12.3 It is unlawful for an employer to take any adverse action against an employee because the 

employee has exercised their rights provided under the Ordinance. Such rights include, but are not 

limited to: Filing an action, or instituting or causing to be instituted any proceeding under or related to 

chapter the Ordinance;
1
exercising their right to paid sick leave, minimum wage, overtime, tips and 

gratuities; or testifying or intending to testify in any such proceeding related to any rights provided 

under the Ordinance. 

12.4 Adverse action means any action taken or threatened by an employer against an employee for their 

exercise of rights under the Ordinance, which may include, but is not limited to: 

a) Denying use of, or delaying payment for, paid sick leave, minimum wages, overtime wages, all 

tips and gratuities, and alii service charges, except those service charges itemized as not being 

payable to the employee or employees servicing the customer; 

b) Terminating, suspending, demoting, or denying a promotion; 

c) Reducing the number of work hours for which the employee is scheduled; 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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d) Altering the employee's preexisting work schedule; 

e) Reducing the employee's rate of pay; and 

f) Threatening to take, or taking action, based upon the immigration status of an employee or an 

employee's family member. 

12.5 It sha ll be considered a rebuttable presumption of retaliation if an employer or any other person 

takes an adverse action against a person within 90 days ofthe person's exercise of any rights provided 

under the Ordinance. However, in the case of seasonal work that ended before the close of the 90 day 

period, the presumption also applies if the employer fails to rehire a former employee at the next 

opportunity for work in the same position. The Employer may rebut 'ithe presumption with clear and 
I ·'I II II_ " 

convincing evidence that the adverse action was taken for a perrrl1i§§>i!~le purpose. 
r ::r :i_':: '!i ~ ~~ · :~; . ,r: 

12.6 Proof of retaliation under the Ordinance should be sutfici~i~ ~t u66n.a showing that: 1.) An Employer 
~~ I ' 

or any other person has taken an adverse action against a person; 2.) The p~rson's exercise of rights, as 

protected under the Ordinance, was a motivation fact6r in the adverse actidr\; .and 3.) The Employer 
i 'j , .: :ii ", ;' ', :; 

cannot prove that the action would have been tal<en in the absence of such protected activity. 
ij / II 1 

r. :11 

RULE~13.0 

13.1 1n General 

~Where State and City rules .. and regulatl6~)~ . confliCH· tHose provisloliis, most generous to the 
'lj:' I!' ui / _r'l, '( ._,,. I ,',!· n',' ' ·' _:': ·,!: '1,! .'; 'U ,, ' ", ii 'r'i :'!: 

Employee prevai l. The following provisions are :considered Jes1s''.generous ttl an State law and, therefore. 
I i)• · I ' ' I ~ :, 14 , ''I :,' ", i •i'' '; 1 , 

do not apply to "employees" as defined by RCW 49.46; ' ~· 

13.2 Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) Waivers' 

~RCW 49.46 as ttmently enatt~d; ddes, r:\otprovide an, exemption from the Paid Sick Leave 
•': ,i' " ' ' ' ,' 'J ' I '. ,, (1 •I 1: ,1 , ' ', I ' :JI ';' ,' !, U 

requirenie'n'tS set forth lri RCW 49)l:J61)200 and 49.4'6\210 fOr a valid collective bargaining agreement, nor 

does RCv~/!49.46 as curr~nti\.A enacted ~6ecify a mea'n'kof waiver of the requirements under RCW 

49.46.2oo 'ahd 49.46.210 by c~llective barkaining agreement. Where current or future Washington State 

regulations permit for waiver of the right to Paid Sick Leave by collective bargaining agreement, the 

conditions set bvTMC 18.10.090 ~ha, ll apply. 

i!, _11

1

1 !_:' ._;· ,:_ !·;, 

13.3 Memorandums of 1U~derstanldi~g. Letters of Agreement, or other fully-vetted amendments to 

collective bargaining agreJrn~h'tJ ~hat have been approved by the Employer and ratified by the 

bargaining group can be used to meet the waiver requirement. 

13.4 Premium Pay Programs 

In response to questions presented during the rulemaking process, the Washington State Department of 

Labor and Industries indicated that under its interpretation, Employers may not pay wages in lieu of sick 

leave benefits (often referred to as "Premium Pay Programs") to meet the state requirements for the 

Paid Sick Leave law which goes into effect January 1, 2018. Specifically, Labor and Industries' Concise 

Explanatory Statement stated that "an Employer who provides any payment in lieu of the Employee 

accruing Paid Sick Leave would be in direct conflict with the {State) statute." 

* Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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In the event that current or future interpretations permit the use of Premium Pay Programs, the 

following criteria will apply to Premium Pay Programs being used to meet the requirements of the 

Ordinance in the City of Tacoma. 

§..113.5 An Employer that offers extra pay in lieu of paid time off can be in compliance with the 

Ordinance if the program meets or exceeds the requirements of the Ordinance, subject to approval by 

the Director. 

13.6 Application, Review, and Approval of Premium Pay Programs 

Y.The Director shall review proposed Premium Pay Programs to make a determination of compliance 

with the Ordinance. Employers shall submit an outline oftheir propos~d Premium Pay Program at least 

90 days before t he intended Premium Pay Program start date. Pir6h6~als should demonstrate how the 
d ~ i ,: ; :' ) :' ,'I' ' f' 

Employer's Premium Pay Program meets or exceeds the miriiii!illm requirements and provide an 

overview of the program, including: 

a) How Employee base pay is determined; 

b) How extra pay would be calculated; . 

c) How other forms of compensation/benefits wilr:be or ha\l~ tecently been changed (if 

applicable); 
I' ' '

1 
' ' ~ I 'j 

d) The frequency and method for distributing extra pay to Employees; 

e) Information on which Employees would ·be r~ceiving extraipay in lieu of benefits (e.g., 

Employees who opt-in, all Employees'; overtin1e-Hexempt staff; etc); 
'I :1 .'', ;·, ·',;! :! 1

'
1 u ,•: ,' '·',I '1' ', · ~ ~ ~i 

f) The specific types of red~r?s that wi ll He' ~aintairle1d by the Empl6yer to document the extra 
.QEYL I . II '1 I ' I ~:: :1 

g) How the Employer wi ll address 1accrued but ·unused Paid Sick 'Leave hours if they are 

transitioning from Pa,id Sick Leave accrual to a Premium Pay Program; and 

h) The. anti6ibated program •st~ft ',date ; The Direct~ :,. may request additional information or 

• 1 ddcum~nt,atibh:' as. neededntoi make a determination of compliance. 
':• 1 I ' ' "'·II" , " •, ' , , " ' I 

~13.7 The Director will issue a written determination within 60 days of receiving the request for 

review of a Premium Pay Program stating whether the proposed Premium Pay Program is approved. If 
! 

the Premium Pay Program is not approved, the determination will include reasons why the program 

does not meet the Ordinance requirements. If the Director requires additional information from the 

Employer after the initi~/i ~~9 .ue~~ is \r~ceived, the time to issue a determination may extend past 60 

days. Notice of the extended d~te : will be provided by the Director in writing. 

~13.8 If an Employer fails to submit sufficient information that explains how the Premium Pay Program 

meets or ~xceeds the requirements of the Ordinance, then the Director shall not approve the program. 

~13.9 An Employer may request administrative review of the Director's determination of compliance 

according to the process outlined in the Ordinance and Rule 16 "Request for Administrative Review." 

13.10 Premium Pay Program Criteria 

~Premium Pay Programs will be evaluated based on how the proposed extra pay compares to the 

va lue of benefits outlined in the Paid Sick Leave Ordinance, including the following criteria: 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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a) Extra pay must meet or exceed the value of the Paid Sick Leave benefit outlined in the 

Ordinance; 

b) Extra pay must be readily available for expenditure, similar to wages, and not placed in a 

restricted account such as a retirement or flexible spending account unless mutually agreed 

upon by the Employee and Employer; 

c) Extra pay cannot be provided in the form of goods/services; and 

d) Extra pay is dispersed at reasonable intervals, not less than once per month, or "frontloaded. " 

Additional, reasonable criteria may be applied as deemed necessary by the Director to ensure 

that the Premium Pay Program meets or exceeds the minimum requirements of the Ordinance. 
1!,• 

If a Premium Pay Program is not approved, the specific crite:i'ia'~that resulted in such a 

determination will be disclosed to the Employer. n1 ~ :; } !! .. 

) i:!.l?i' 

13.11 Premium Pay Program Records Requirements , ''· .. 
' ·. ,/ i.'. 

Y-lf an Employer enacts an approved Premium Pay Pr,.ogram, the Em[i'lii>yer will be responsible for 

maintaining documentation of the extra pay provided: ~~~h pay period, a~· tV.~,II, , as Employee name, hire 
:'! ', ( ~· ! . ' · .' til .'If I 

date, and all records outlined in an approved Premium Pay Program proposai; Jd>n,a minimum ofthree 

years and sha ll allow Director access to such records ~~cording to t~e paramete '~i: o~tlined in TMC 

18.10.060(8). 
R 

13.12 Premium Pay Program- Written ~'bli bv Required •;; 

~If an Employer elects to enact an app~dU~d Pr~MiiJU'l Pay Pr~gram, then it must be documented in a 

written policy'and made read ily, available to 'E.h;iploye~~ bh o·rto ena~iibg :an approved Premium Pay 
. \ ":II li ' ;I j·l•'•'! :1' . ',', "'" 

Program. . 
1 1

1 mJ~ ~ ·~ ~ )1 . ·; . 
1 

• _ . _ ~ :_:i r. -~ lm 1/i ~Jl m · 
13.13 Other Ordinance 'Requirements':: Remain in ffe.ct 

' if-:'• ,·, u !_;',• ';! i• .,, 

Y-Employers who enact an approvediP. r,ernium Pay Pr1ogram are not exempt from other requirements 
•
1
_ _ • .,, • •'· .r ·: i'• i'/ J( !II •: 11 - + •·, 

of the ordin.ahte 'iineluding, but n6t fi m'l t~tfi t.O~, iNoticing'··ari'd Posting requirements and the "Employer 
;'! I ,_ .. '1· h} 'J ' : ' ~· :) :~ ,. ;J_ I) IJ ;· ., I ,, :1 

Res onsibil ties" outlined hi! TMC 18.10.050. 
'I 'II i1'''' ,,, 1 1/'_1 .. 

" ~~ 11r ~~ I_ '

1 
1
-- ~~ ll_- ' 

li_ 1/l ~ I 'fl 'II, w RULE 1~.0 
1 I/~ m ':I l!i 

11
' THIRD P~RTY ADMINISTATORS 

~ t ;/ ~ # ' 

14.1 1n General !I ,1 , 1,: :, 

Employers may contra~tw.ith a thi'r~fparty administrator in order to administer the Paid Sick Leave 
II I ~~ II , ' ij, 'I Ill · ~ 

requirements under the b'r~ lnadt~ )1 and all applicable rules. ,, .. 

14.2 Employer Responsibility 

Employers are not relieved of their obligations under the Ordinance, and all applicable rules, if they elect 

to contract with a third-party administrator to administer Paid Sick Leave requirements. 

14.3 Paid Sick Leave Pools for Multiple Employers 

With the consent of Employers, third-party administrators may pool an Employee's accrued, unused 

Paid Sick Leave from multiple Employers as long as the accrual rate is at least equal to one hour of Paid 

Sick Leave for every forty hours worked as an Employee. For example, if a group of Employers have 

Employees who perform work for various Employers at different times, the Employers may choose to 
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contract with a third-party administrator to track the hours worked and rate of accrual for Paid Sick 

Leave for each Employee, and pool such accrued, unused Paid Sick Leave for use by the Employee when 

the Employee is working for any Employers in the same third-party administrator network. A collective 

bargaining agreement may outline the provisions for an Employer to use a third-party administrator as 

long as such provisions meet all Paid Sick Leave requirements under the Ordinance, and all applicable 

rules. 

15.1 1n GeneraiT 

RU LE 175.0 

ADMINISTRATION 

~The Director shall attempt to conciliate and settle by agreemerit any alleged violation or failures to 

comply with the Ordinance. 

15.2 Amending a ChargeT 

~A Charging Party may amend their charge at any time prior to the issuance of a determination by 

the Director so long as the responding party has ade~uate time to present additional evidence if 

needed.- _The amendment must be filed in writing. 

15.3 Withdrawing a ChargeT 

M.+A Charging Party may request, in writing, that their charges be withdrawn at any time prior to the 

issuance of a determination.-_A Complainantharging P~ ~ty that withdraws a charge may not file another 

charge that alleges the same facts and violation as the wit~drawn charge, 
1• ;. , , ".' .I ,, ' ;,'" " d IJ 

15.4 Access t o RecordsT 

M-4--AII records (including written documents, emails, photographs, or recordings) created, prepared, 

owned, or retained for investigation or enforcement of the Ordinance are public records pursuant to 

RCW 42.56. If a records request is made, the records must .be disclosed unless an exemption applies. 
'I , ', . , ' , :' 

One potential exemption that may apply is for "information revealing the identity of persons who are 

witnesses to or victims of a crime ... if disclosure would endanger any person's life, physical safety, or 

property. If at the time a complaint is filed the complainant, victim, or witness indicates a desire for 

disclosure or nondisclosure, such desire shall govern (RCW 42.56.240)." 

±4d15.5 Records and information provided by one party may be disclosed to the other party if, in the 

judgement of the Director; such disclosure would promote the effective enforcement oft he Ordinance. 

15.6 Worker Documentation7 

-!4k-lnvestigations will not seek information on whether or not a worker has provided documentation 

showing that they are qualified to work in the United States. 

15.7 Fact Finding & Settlement ConferencesT 

M+When deemed appropriate by the Director, fact finding and settlement conferences may be held 

during investigation of a charge. The Charging Party and the respondent shall attend the conference and 

notice will be provided at least 10 days in advance.- _ Conferences may be rescheduled by the City.-_The 
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purpose of the conference shall be to identify undisputed elements of the charge, define and resolve the 

disputed elements of the charge if possible, and attempt to settle the charge by agreement. 

15.8 Findings of Fact/Standard of ProofT 

-144-The Director shall affirm the citation and notice of assessment if, in the judgement of the Director, 

a preponderance of the credible evidence establishes that a violation of the Ordinance is occurring or 

has occurred. 

15.9 ~Calculation of Remedies Owed 
Specific investigation findings and/or ongoing violations of the Ordinance may result in a financial 
remedy payable to affected Employees as well as restored access to1!: ~aid Sick Leave hours. As noted in 
TMC 18.10.010.R, any such remedy, when applicable, will be outll;rUd\n a Notice of Assessment 

I 

provided in writing to the Employer. 

.· " .. :;, •; ~ 'i: ' 

15.10 Financial Remedies: The financial remedies owed tl!!l .affected Ern'blovees will be calculated based 
'/ 1 ... . H . .. :: '· . 

on the most recent available data regarding "the freg:u.ehcy of work-loss da'f\s:' for adults aged 18 and 
~~ I I f 'f . " ·:· ·II 

over as published by the U.S. Department of Healtf:l 1and Human Services, Center;s for Disease Control 
. m ., /:r . I . 

and Prevention. plus interest of one percent per mohth from the last day of eathiiM.ear of noncompliance 
l/,• r1 ' . ~/ '' •I; :j, :'·' I 

For example: Based on the 2014 Natio~~l ·:;~. :alth lnte~iel.~1sur:'~y, .~Summarv Health"1~t1~tistics for U.S. 
Adults, the financial remedy for each affE~ 'ded Employee maV1iinclude but is not limited to payment for 

j, ,' i_, ,';, " ~I i• ,; 1 <1 J!,· f! 

thirty (30) Paid Sick Leave or PTO hours fd~! ea'ch . l£ear of noncoinpllit~nce at the Employee's rate of pay on 
'!' :: . "I' 'Ill' I : :• 

the last day of each year of noncomplianc€!1
; :Plus ihi:enest of one pertelilt per month from the last day of 

II:!JJ J, 't ':i 

each year of noncompliance .. , ,,, 11i . ;; ,;, ·· 
r ,. 'i 

''N I 

Financial remedies may rtie) applied IJ,, 11iircumstarices .w~e ~:e an Em'J ioyee did not have knowledge of or 
access to Paid Sick Lea~~~~ rhcluding bu.i 'hot limitedi:tb?the following s~enarios: 

a) When an investig~'Hon results 1l ~ a finding th~H: i.) The Employer unlawfully failed to provide 
· <1- I• I_! I,! II l):11 'f ,' 

Emplovees with notice iDf tlie'ii: ri1di\1is.and/or w'ritten policy describing the Employer's intent to 
use1;;th1b'it1Piid ibblicy to ~bm;hiv with'fhle :Gf,dinan·c~f and ii.l Failed to provide Employees with 

' 1th~i'r ' notificatiorl11 &f'Paid Si.~ki !Jeave or PTO ~Mance as outlined in TMC 18.10.030.L.; and 
b) 'when an investigatlorl results~~ (3nfinding that the Employer unlawfully withheld Paid Sick Leave 

or ~ri iyersal Paid Sick teav~, accrJ~ I }; u~e. and/or carry-over. 
ii .1. 

I 
r. ·n ,11, •· :'i /i 

15.11 Restored Access. to Paid Sick Leave Hours: In addition to the wages owed for Paid Sick Leave 
violations as outl i n~d ~bove, each ,~1ffected Employee will receive access to accrued Paid Sick Leave 

· ~ · p lr 1 

hours. ; '. 
--a-. If payroll records exi~t, thls '1will involve calculation ofthe Paid Sick Leave hours that would have 

accrued for each yea'r 'dfnoncompliance. The Department will subtract from the accrual the 
number of hours paid out and restore the remaining balance of Paid Sick Leave hours that each 
Employee should have accrued, minus carryover restrictions; or 

b. If payroll records do not exist. the Employer shall restore the maximum amount of Paid Sick 
Leave hours that the Employee could have accrued for the period of noncompliance, minus 
carryover restrictions. 

~When remedies include restored access to Paid Sick Leave hours, the number of Paid Sick Leave 
hours carried over between Benefit Years shall not be capped or limited for two subsequent years after 
the Paid Sick Leave has been restored. 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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15.12 Payment of AssessmentsT 

~Failure to pay assessments or comply with agreed upon terms of conciliation may constitute a 

willful violation of the Ordinance. 

RULE 1-S1&6.0 

REQUEST FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

16.1 1n GeneraiT 

±§d...Any Citation and Notice of Assessment (Citation), Determination of Compliance (Determination) or 

Civil Penalty (Penalty) issued by the Director may be reviewed at t~~ request of an Employee or 

Employer. 

16.2 Request for Administrative ReviewT 

~An Employee or Employer may request an administrative review by filing a written request with the 

Director within ten calendar days from the date of the Citation, Determination or Penalty.-_The request 

shall state, in writing, the reasons the Director should review the Citation, Determination, or Penalty. - _lf 

the basis for review is not stated in the written request, the requesffor administrative review will be 
I I 

dismissed and the violation affirmed. 

16.3 Decision of DirectorT 
I I ' 

~For all properly submitted requests for ·administrative review; the Director shall determine whether 

a violation has occurred and shall affirm, vacate, suspend; br modify the Citation, Determination or 
: ' '. •:' : : '• I' ,' ' I 

Penalty.- The decision shall be delivered in writing to all p~rdes. 
- ,l ' ' • ' . l ' 

16.4 Appeals of Director's DecisionT 

1&.4-An Employee or Employer may appeal the Director's decision within 10 calendar days from the date 

of the Director's decision by filin~ a ~ritten notice of appeal, clearly stating the reason the appeal is 

being reqLfes'ted, with the'Hearing.E;xaminer.- _Appeals of the Hearing Examiner's decision shall be 
I: , ., • 

governed by TMC 1.23. 

*Capitalized words are defined in Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 18.10 
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City of Tacoma Memorandum 

TO: Elizabeth A. Pauli, City Manager ~; 

FROM: Michael P. Slevin, Ill, P.E., Environmental Services Director \A.V/ 
SUBJECT: The Changing Nature of the Waste Recycling Markets and the Impact on 

Tacoma 

DATE: October 17, 2017 

In July of 2017, China notified the World Trade Organization that it planned to ban the 
import of many types of recyclable materials including mixed plastics, mixed paper and 
some metals. Mixed paper makes up a large percentage of Tacoma's recycled material, 
and mixed plastic materials are a popular item to recycle. These new restrictions are part 
of a program China has called Operation Green Fence, which is meant to curb waste 
imports and reduce contamination of the materials that enter China. 

China is the largest consumer of many recyclable materials in the world, and is the single 
largest purchaser of recycled plastics and paper from the United States. At the same time 
in July, the Chinese government also stated it will adopt very stringent quality control 
standards on imported recyclables. China is dropping the contamination rates for most 
recyclable materials to below 0.3%. These standards are not currently attainable by our 
current processors in the United States, which generally have contamination rates of 
between 3% and 5%. 

As of today's date, our processor Waste Management has informed us that they are still 
temporarily able to market the mixed paper and mixed plastics that they process for 
Tacoma. Smaller markets such as Vietnam are still in need of materials. However, Waste 
Management has stated that the volume of these materials we recycle in the United 
States will soon overwhelm the reduced demand, and the markets are not sustainable 
without the demand from China. 

In addition to the recycled material markets, the uncertainty over China's involvement in 
the global recycling market has greatly impacted the prices of other recycled materials 
such as cardboard and aluminum. Waste Management has reported that it has observed 
the largest single price drop for all recycled materials it has ever seen. 

It is still unclear how all of these new market restrictions and contamination requirements 
will affect our current recycling systems. The worst case scenario is that the high volume 
materials that are currently recyclable under our system will require disposal due to lack 
of recycling markets. This could significantly affect our current recycling systems. All of 
the big processors are planning for all potential outcomes, including the need to dispose 
of large portions of the current recycle stream. This will result in changes to what is 
accepted by all of the collection operations, including Tacoma's. 



Regardless of the outcome, it is a near certainty that if the new restrictions from China 
are not changed our recycling programs will be impacted. Changes in collection 
programs, materials accepted and collection frequencies could be impacted. Also, 
increased costs related to collection, processing and landfilling of the banned materials 
could be observed. 

One positive for Tacoma is that our current system where glass is kept separate from the 
other recyclables provides cleaner materials than completely commingled systems. On 
the negative side it is likely that it still does not produce clean enough materials to meet 
the reduced contamination standard. 

This action by the Chinese government may present some serious challenges to our 
recycling programs. However, it is also clear that the recycling industry will need to adapt 
with cleaner materials and more domestic end users. While this will not be a quick fix, 
improvements will have to be implemented if we want to continue having world class 
recycling programs. It is not inconceivable that collection operations may be required to 
change drastically as well, including Tacoma's curbside collection programs. 



City of Tacoma Memorandum 

TO: Elizabeth Pauli, City Manager 

FROM: Peter Huffman, Director, Planning and Development Services Deparbnenf't{ 

Tideflats Interim Regulations -Planning Commission Recommendation SUBJECT: 

DATE: November 2, 2017 

On Tuesday, October 17, 2017, the City Council held a public hearing on the Planning Commission's 
recommendation for the Tideflats Interim Regulations. On Tuesday November 7 staff will be presenting a 
summary of testimony and public comments. First reading of ordinance is scheduled for November 14, 
2017. Staff is seeking direction at the upcoming study session from Council regarding potential 
amendments to the Planning Commission's recommendation in response to the public testimony. To 
facilitate discussion, staff has prepared a response to some of the frequently asked questions that have 
been raised through this process. These questions and responses are attached. 

BACKGROUND 
The City ofTacoma periodically accepts applications to amend the Comprehensive Plan and Land Use 
Regulatory Code. As part of the 2017-2018 Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Regulatory Code 
Amendment Application period, the City received multiple applications/requests for zoning and land use 
process changes in the Tideflats Area, including the Northeast Tacoma Buffer Zone application, the 
Council Consideration Request for implementation of the Container Port Element of the City's 
Comprehensive Plan, and the Director's Rule relating to Expanded Notification for Large Industrial 
Projects. 

In response to the multiple amel).dment applications, on May 9, 2017, the Tacoma City Council adopted 
Resolution No. 39723 initiating a subarea planning process for the Port Tideflats. In addition, the 
Resolution requested that the Planning Commission consolidate the various applications/requests into the 
scope of work for the Tideflats Subarea planning process and to hereby consider the need for interim 
regulations in the Tideflats subarea while the subarea planning process is under way. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS: 
The Planning Commission's recommended Tideflats Interim Regulations consist of the following 
elements: 

Category 1: Expanded Notification for Heavy Industrial Uses 

• These amendments would expand notification of heavy industrial use permits to taxpayers 

and interested parties. 

• The notification distances are expanded to 2500' from the subject parcel. For projects located 
within a designated manufacturing and industrial center, the 2500' notification distance is 

measured from the boundary of the applicable M/IC boundary. 

• This expanded notification applies to all heavy industrial projects city-wide that require a 
discretionary permit or SEP A determination. 
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Category 2: Non-industrial Uses in the Port of Tacoma MIIC 

• These amendments would pause certain new non-industrial uses within the Port of Tacoma 
MIIC. The amendments would apply to the M-2 Heavy Industrial and PMI Port Maritime 
Industrial zoning districts within the M!IC. 

• The specific uses identified include, but are not lllnited to: 

o Destination/high intensity parks and recreation, 
o Agriculture, 
o Residential uses, 
o Hospitals, 
o Airports, 
o Schools (K-12), 
o Retail, 
o Cultural institutions, and 
o Care facilities. 

• Existing non-industrial uses subject to the pause would be considered allowed uses subject to 
limitations on expansion per TMC 13.06.630 Nonconforming uses. 

Category 3: Marine View Drive Residential Development Restrictions 

• These amendments would pause all new residential platting and subdivision of land along 
Marine View Drive. 

• New residential development in the internn would be required to provide notice on title 
disclosing the proximity of the residential units to industrial zoning districts. 

Category 4: Industrial Special Use Restrictions 

• These interim regulations would pause the establishment of the following heavy industrial 
uses: 

o Coal terminals and bulk storage facilities 
o Oil or other liquefied fossil fuel terminals, bulk storage, manufacturing, production, 

processing or refming 
o Bulk chemical storage, production or processing, including acid manufacture 
o Mining and quarrying 

• Existing uses as noted above would be considered allowed with lnnited expansion of 10% 
storage, production, or distribution capacity during the interim period, subject to a conditional 
use permit. Other types of expansion and normal maintenance and repair would be allowed. 

For more information, please contact Stephen Atkinson, Senior Planner, at (253) 591-5531 or 
satkinson@cityoftacoma.org. 

PH:lw 
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A. Frequently Asked Questions 



City of Tacoma Memorandum 

Frequently Asked Questions 

1. What is the impact from expanded notification? 

• How many taxpayers would be notified in and within 2500' of the Port of Tacoma MIC and 
South Tacoma MIC? 
Approximately 3800 taxpayers would receive notice of a permit application or SEPA notice 
within and around the Port of Tacoma MIC. Approximately 6500 taxpayers would receive 
notice of a project occurring in or around the South Tacoma MIC. These notices also include 
adjacent jurisdictions, neighborhood councils, and business districts. 

• What is the cost of a typical expanded notice? 
For a Port of Tacoma MIC expanded notice, the cost is approximately $1350 plus an 
additional10 hours of staff time to conduct the public meeting. 

• How many notices do we expect per year? 
Staff is estimating 10 projects per year, which would result in 20 notices (a second notice is 
sent of the decision). 

• Who pays for the notice? 
Typically these costs are incorporated into the permit fee. However, the expanded 
notification is currently being conducted under a Director's Rule and the costs have not 
been incorporated into the permit fee . The costs are currently borne by the General Fund. 

2. How many permit applications has the City received for heavy industrial uses in the past five years? 
How many are associated with one of the proposed uses? 

Data the for the past 5 years is inconsistent due to a shift in permitting systems that occurred on 
January 1, 2016. 

For the period since January 1, 2016, staff has received close to 300 permit applications for uses 
within the M-2 and PMI heavy industrial zoning districts. The majority ofthese permits are for 
mechanical, plumbing, or building alterations. These figures include non-industrial uses that may be 
located within these industrial zones and in some cases the permit applications may not have been 
completed or approved. The heavy industrial use categories subject to the interim regulations 
account for approximately 21 ofthese permit applications in the past year. 

In the past five years, these specified heavy industrial uses account for approximately 160 permits. 
Again, the majority ofthe permit activity is for permits such as mechanical, plumbing and building 
alterations. Of these, U.S. Oil and Targa have been the most active applicants, accounting for 
approximately 110 permit applications over this time period. The high volume of permit activity for 
these uses appears to be generated by expansions of existing facilities or new building additions that 
then result in multiple permit applications for the various components ofthe new construction. 
Some of the existing uses did not have any documented permit activity over this time period. 

1 
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3. When does a project becoming "existing"? 
The proposed interim regulations distinguish between new and existing uses. This has resulted in 
questions about how the code would apply to projects either currently in the permit process or 
under construction. The City currently has multiple projects either in permit review or under 
construction including the Coski sand and gravel mine, U.S. Oil, and the PSE LNG plant. 

The intent of the proposed regulations is that projects that have been permitted, are in the permit 
process, or are vested, would be considered "existing". Therefore, the interim regulations would not 
halt the permitting or construction of a project currently in process. For example, the interim 
regulations would prohibit a new mine and place a limitation on expansion of "existing" mining and 
quarrying. In this case, Coski sand and gravel mine would be able continue under existing permits 
and permit timeframes. If, subsequently, the sand and gravel mine applied for a permit to expand 
mining operations, that expansion would be considered subject to the adopted interim regulations. 

4. How many existing businesses would be potentially impacted by the limitation on expansion? And 
how many would not? 

According to tax and license data, there are approximately 299 business licenses active within the 
Port of Tacoma MIC and the South Tacoma MIC. As part of the Weekly Report dated October 11, 
2017, staff provided two maps and summaries identifying 17 businesses that would likely be 
impacted by the limitation on expansion. 

The majority of businesses located in these industrial areas, and many of those who testified at the 
City Council hearing, would not be subject to these proposed regulations. These centers are home to 
diverse businesses including pulp and paper mills, metal fabrication, metal recycling, port container 
terminals and facilities, automobile rentals, lumber and construction supply, boat building, marinas, 
seafood preparation and processing, warehousing and storage, millwork, gas stations with 
convenience stores, business support services, marijuana production, and automobile repair, among 
many others. 

5. The City Council heard testimony from current businesses in the Tideflats that the proposed interim 
regulations would detrimentally impact their planned investments or current activities. What impact 
does staff expect this to have on these businesses? 

As part of the Weekly Report from October 11, staff provided a summary of businesses potentially 
impacted by the proposed interim regulations as well as some of the aggregate economic data. 

Interim regulations are intended to maintain the status quo, which includes, in this case the many 
businesses and jobs currently located in the Tideflats. The Planning Commission's proposal was 
intended to minimize any detrimental impact and to reasonably allow for continued investment in 
existing businesses. Council did hear several specific examples of business concerns at the hearing. 
The following are examples of the types of uses and development that would not be impacted by 
the proposed interim regulations: 
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WestRock pulp and paper mill: A representative from WestRock provided testimony expressing 
concern about the impact of the proposed interim regulations on the company's expected and 
planned capital improvement projects. These projects included seismic upgrades and new scrubbers 
that control air emissions. First, pulp and paper mills are not subject to the proposed interim 
regulations. Second, the proposed interim regulations section 13.06.380.4.b expressly allows these 
types of investments to proceed during the interim period . Even a use subject to limitation on 
expansion could implement these types of improvements. 

Port of Tacoma shipments: The City Council heard testimony expressing concern that the proposed 
interim regulations could potentially impact the Port of Tacoma's ability to ship automobiles, since 
automobiles are shipped with gas in the fuel tank. Other products may also contain or include oil 
and gas or derivatives. These types of shipments would not be impacted by the proposed interim 
regulations. The use restrictions relating to coal, oil, gas and chemical manufacturing is directed 
towards primary uses. A use in the tideflats may have propane or fuels on site that are ancillary to 
the primary use. These would not be subject to the limitation. There is a significant difference 
between a use that uses oil and gas products and one whose primary purpose is the refinement or 
storage of such products. This is the difference between a hardware store that sells propane tanks 
for barbecues, among many other items, and a use whose primary function is the bulk storage and 
distribution of propane. 

U.S. Oil: U.S. Oil is currently applying to shift some ofthe existing production capacity to ethanol and 
other diesel fuel products. Two existing storage tanks would be converted to ethanol service. The 
project also requires additional piping and transfer pumps to separate the ethanol from other 
products. U.S. Oil has applied for permits and therefore, the development would not be subject to 
interim regulations adopted after the permit submittal. 

It is important to note how the interim regulations might hypothetically apply in this scenario if they 
were to be adopted. First, ethanol is defined as part of the chemical manufacturing use category, so 
staff would be conducting a review under the proposed interim regulations. Second, the storage 
capacity appears unaffected as the ethanol production converts two existing tanks to a different 
product, rather than adding new storage tanks to serve the new product. Third, while the 
equipment and facilities needed to transfer the product are new additions, the purpose is to 
separate different products. It is also expected that the shift in product would also result in a change 
in transport and a need for new transport facilities. Transport would not be affected by the interim 
regulations if the improvements are merely serving existing output. Lastly, it is unclear at this time if 
the new facilities and conversion of storage to ethanol would increase the overall output capacity of 
the refinery (in terms of unit volume produced) or if the overall output capacity would remain 
consistent but with a different makeup in the types of product and modes of distribution. 

6. How will City staff determine what is and is not a capacity increase? 

First, the proposed interim regulations explicitly exempt certain types of development from this 
review, including: normal maintenance and repair, improvements to meet building code or 
environmental regulations, accessory uses and utilities. Many permits in the port are for projects 
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that would meet these exemptions, such as (these are based on real permit applications in the 
tideflats from the past year): 

• Expansion of lunchroom and locker rooms, 
• Wheel wash systems for haul vehicles, 

• Biofiltration swales and stormwater detention, 
• Installation of a ductless heat pumps, 

• Dust collectors, 
• Installation of a fire suppression system, 

• Seismic retrofits, 
• Fill and grade to replace and clean contaminated soils. 

Generally, there are fairly established industry methodologies for calculating capacity. Current 
capacity can be thought of as a business's current output using existing equipment and scheduling. 
Output can be increased by improving operational efficiencies and scheduling. This type of capacity 
increase would not be subject to limitation. For example, an oil refinery may have 10 storage tanks 
on site. Even if only S of the tanks are in use, the "capacity" would be measured in accordance with 
the volume from all 10 tanks. In this case, the existing business could make use of all 10 storage 
tanks without limitation. As another example, a widget factory may have SO machines and SO 
employees using those machines for 8 hours a day. However, if demand for widgets was to increase 
the business could implement a second shift and increase output merely by scheduling longer 
production hours. This type of operational increase in output would not be subject to the interim 
regulations. 

The other type of "capacity" is what the proposed interim regulations are intended to address
capacity increases as a result of physical, capital expenditures. If the oil refinery were to propose 
adding a new storage tank or to replace an existing tank with a larger one, then the addition would 
be subject to the proposed limitations as it is not part of the current capacity. If the widget factory 
had already maximized efficiencies with current equipment and staffing and wanted to expand from 
SO to 100 machines, this would be subject to permits and reviewed within the limitations ofthe 
proposed interim regulations. 

Staff recognizes that there can be difficulties in defining capacity in a way that is responsive to the 
variety of types of circumstances and businesses in the port/tideflats. The intent of the 
Commission's recommendation was to provide some greater predictability by expressly exempting 
certain types of activities and investments (i.e. normal maintenance and repair, building codes, et al) 
and thereby narrowing what types of activities would fall under the greater scrutiny of the interim 
regulations. The definitions could be amended to more clearly distinguish between operational 
changes that increase overall capacity and those that are more physical, capital investments. The 
Commission had also considered limitations based on parking quantity and trip generation but had 
determined that these were not as relevant to the issues. 

7. Why is the capacity increase for existing uses limited to 10%? 

This issue of expansion of existing uses was one ofthe central discussion points throughout the 
Planning Commission's review. While this issue had been discussed throughout the process, the 
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Commission initially released a public review document that included no limitations on the 
expansion of existing uses. The restriction was introduced by the Planning Commission after the 
hearing for several reasons: 

• Public comment overwhelmingly identified expansion of existing uses as a central issue of 
concern; 

• The likelihood of new development is perhaps greater from existing uses than entirely new 
uses; 

• That expansion of existing uses can be so significant as to be equivalent to the introduction 
of an entirely new use; 

• That a limitation on new uses while allowing unlimited expansion of existing uses could 
simply enable businesses to creatively circumvent the restrictions on new uses; 

• That limiting expansion helps to preserve an existing baseline for environmental review. 

The Commission grappled with the question of how much expansion should reasonably be allowed 
during the subarea planning process. Staff had initially proposed an option that would allow a 10% 
expansion by right, with an expansion of up to 20% subject to a conditional use permit. Ultimately, 
the Commission opted for a limitation on capacity as it would enable significant investments that 
are not capacity related. The 10% limit is based on established City allowances in the nonconforming 
use code. Staff recognizes that these numbers can seem arbitrary: they are more art than science. 
How much expansion could potentially pre-empt the planning process? How much expansion and 
investment in an existing use is reasonable during the subarea planning process over the next 2-3 
years? At what point is the expansion of an existing use comparable to the establishment of a new 
use? The Commission recommended a 10% limitation on capacity subject to a conditional use 
permit but other options were discussed during the process including: 

• 10% expansion outright, and up to 20% expansion subject to a conditional use permit; 

• Unlimited expansion, subject to a conditional use permit; 

• Limits on expansion based on parking quantity and trip generation; 

• Unlimited expansion by right. 

8. Are ethanol and other biofuels included in these proposed restrictions? 

While commonly discussed within the oil, gas and liquefied fossil fuel use category, ethanol and 
biofuel production are defined within Chemical Manufacturing, under North American Industrial 
Classification System Group 325. As such, these uses would be subject to the interim regulations. 
The proposed interim regulations would prohibit the establishment of a new business producing 
ethanol and biofuels and would limit the expansion of existing uses. 

9. Why are the South Tacoma MIC and other industrial districts included? 

The interim regulations were first initiated directly pertaining to the Port/tideflats and the upcoming 
subarea planning process. During the Planning Commission's review, the Commission determined 
that the {{need" for interim regulations was not strictly limited to the Port/tideflats. The issues the 
Commission focused on, the permissiveness of current heavy industrial zoning, community concerns 
regarding the effectiveness of transitions and buffers separating industrial and residential uses, and 
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the likelihood of development that could exacerbate current issues, were determined to have 
applicability beyond the tideflats. While the City has primarily heard comments and concerns from 
uses within the tideflats and residents in Northeast Tacoma, the Commission's recommendation 
reflects an ihterest in trying to prevent further conflicts in other parts of the City before they arise. 

10. How are undefined uses classified in the code? 

If a new use were to be proposed that was not directly or clearly defined within the City's land use 
classifications in TMC 13.06 Zoning, the code grants the Planning Director authority, under TMC 
13.05.030.C, to determine whether such use would or would not be in conformity with the 
authorized permitted uses in the district. This provides the City with the ability to scrutinize whether 
the use is appropriate. In most of the City's zoning district unlisted uses are prohibited and subject 
to this Director's determination. However, in the City's industrial zoning districts, unlisted uses are 
currently permitted outright. The proposed interim regulations would modify this to be consistent 
with the City's practice for treating unlisted uses in other zoning districts. 

In the review of these code references, an existing citation error was identified in TMC 13.06 Zoning. 
Staff will correct this error as part of the final ordinance for Council consideration. 
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City Council Forecast Schedule 
-

Do;~te Meeting Subjt!Ct 0 ep<:n lm ent Background 

-- --
November 7, 2017 Study Session (TMBN 16, Noon) Update on the Tacoma Link Extension Project ST/GRO/PW Sound Transit staffwill provide an update on the 

Tacoma Link Extension Project 

Tideflats Interim Regulations PDS Planning Commission's recommendations regarding 

the Tideflats Interim Regulations. 

City Council Meeting (TMB Council Marijuana Code Amendment Final Reading PDS 

Chambers, 5:00PM) Property Tax and EMS Ordinance First Reading OMB 

November 14, 2017 Study Session (TMBN 16, Noon) 2-Year Funding Priorities for HUD Funds CEO/Housing 

Staff recommendations for the use of HUD funds for 
housing, community and economic development and 

human services for the next two years. 

Small Wireless Cell Installations CMO/MCO 
Briefing on how and why we grant the use of the right 

of way to telecommunications companies, the process 

for negotiating the pole attachment fee agreements 

with TPU and Public Works, potential revenue 

generating including where the money goes once 

collected, and discussions occurring at the legislative 

level. 

City Council Meeting (TMB Council Tideflats Interim Regulations Ordinance First Reading PDS 

Chambers, 5:00PM) Billboard sign code amendments Public Hearing 

November 21, 2017 City Council Study Session (TMBN 16, Mid-biennium Budget Adjustments OMB 2017 mid-biennium budget modifications will be 
Noon) discussed. 

Tacoma Mall Subarea Plan PDS 

City Council Meeting (TMB Council Tideflats Interim Regulations Ordinance Final Reading PDS 

Chambers, 5:00PM) Tacoma Mall Subarea Plan Public Hearing PDS 

Property Tax and EMS Ordinance Final Reading OMB 

November 28, 2017 Study Session (TMBN 16, Noon) Tacoma Mall Subarea Plan PDS 

State and Federal Legislative Agenda GRO Government Relations Office staff will share the 

proposed state and federal legislative agendas for 

2018 for Council's review and input prior to the 

resolution to adopt. 

City Council Meeting (TMB Council Public Hearing- Mid-Biennial Budget Modifications & OMB 

Chambers, 5:00 PM) Ordinance First Reading OMB 

Tacoma Mall Subarea Plan Ordinance First Reading PDS 

11/2/2017 This Document is a Tentative Schedule and Subject to Change 
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City Council Forecast Schedule 

Date Meeting Subject 
I 

Department Background 

--- -- -- -

December 5, 2017 Study Session (TMBN 16, Noon) Understanding Housing Conditions & Displacement PDS Report on existing housing conditions and 
Pressure on Hilltop: Final Findings and neighborhood change on Tacoma's Hilltop, and 
Recommendations how the Link Extension may affect its housing 

market. Presentation will include 

recommendations for stabilizing the 

neighborhood, preserving affordable housing, 

incentivizing new development, and capitalizing 

on opportunities for small-scale infill 

development. 

Environmental Action Plan and Biogas Project ESD-OEPS Update on the Environmental Action Plan First Annual 
Progress Report, to include briefing on the City's 
climate goals. 

City Council Meeting (TMB Council Mid-Biennial Budget Modifications Ord. Final Reading OMB PDS 
Chambers, 5:00PM) Tacoma Mall Subarea Plan Ordinance Final Reading 

Billboard Sign Code Amendments Ord. First Reading 

December 12, 2017 Joint Utility Board Study Session Quarterly Joint Meeting TPU 
(TMBN 16, Noon) 

Joint Executive Session- Pending Litigation CAO 

City Council Meeting (TMB Council Billboard Sign Code Amendments Ord. Final Reading 
Chambers, 5:00PM) 

December 19, 2017 Study Session (TMBN 16, Noon) 

City Council Meeting (TMB Council 
Chambers, 5:00PM) 

December 26,2017 CANCEUED 

11/2/2017 This Document is a Tentative Schedule and Subject to Change 
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Committee Members: Blocker (Chair), Campbell, Lonergan, Walker Lee, Altemate-Mello 
Executive Liaison: Linda Stewart; Staff Support- Will Suarez 

November 9, 2017 Human Rights Commission interviews 

2-Year Funding Priorities for HUD Funds 

Proposed ereation of a Commission on Immigrant and Refugee Affairs 

Council Consideration Request about affordable housing 

Accesory Dwelling Units code change proposal 

Future: 

November 23 2017 CANCELLED 
December 14, 2017 Citizen Police Adviso Committee Interviews 

2nd and 4th Thursdays 
4:30p.m. 
Room 248 

Clerks Office 

Daniel Murillo, Housing Division Manager, 
Community and Economic Development, 
and Pam Duncan, Human Services Division 
Manager, Neighborhood and Community 
Services 

Diane Powers, Equity and Human Rights 
Director, Office of Equity and Human 
Rights 

Walker Lee, Council Member 

Lauren Flemister, Senior Planner, Planning 
and Development Services 

Clerks Office 

CBC Assignments: • Citizen Police Advisory Committee • Human 
Services Commission • Human Rights Commission • Housing Authority • 
Commission on Disabilities· Library Board· Tacoma Community 
Redevelopment Authority 

Staff will present bi-annual funding priority recommendations for the 
City's allocation of Federal housing, economic development and social 
services funds received from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). These funds consist of three core programs: (1) 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG); (2) HOME investment 
Partnership Program (HOME); and (3) Emergency Solutions Grant 
(ESG). 

Staff will bring proposal for the creation of a Commission on immigrant 
and Refugee Affairs for review and discussion. 



Committee Members: Campbell (Chair), Mello, Strickland, Thoms, Alternate-McCarthy 
Executive Liaison: Tadd Wille; Staff Support- Lynda Foster 

November 14, 2017 Tacoma Arts Commission Interviews 

SBEILEAP Proposed Code Changes 

MultiFamily Property Tax Exemption (MFPTE) Update 

Future: 

November 28, 2017 Adaptive Reuse of the Old Post Office - Past, Present and Future Plans 

December 12,2017 NBD Program Activity Update [Informational Briefing] 

Economic Development Committee 

2nd, 4th, and 5th Tuesdays 
10:00 a.m. 
Room 248 

Doris Sorum, Cit Clerk 

Keith Armstrong, SBE & LEAP Supervisor, 
Community and Economic Development 

Debbie Bingham, Program Development 
Specialis~ Community and Economic 
Development 

Gloria Fletcher, Business Development 
Manager, community and Economic 
Development 

Shari Hart, Program Development 
Specialist, Community and Economic 
Development 

Doris Sorum Cit Clerk 

CBC Assignments: •Tacoma Arts Commission •Greater Tacoma 
Regional Convention Center Public Facilities District •Foss Waterway 
·City Events and Recognition Committee 

CEDD staff will present proposed code changes to streamline the LEAP 
code: Increase SBE preference from 5% to 1 0%; add 5% preference for 
SBEs on Small Works Roster; delete community empowerment zone 
and adjustments provisions; add 15% apprenticeship goal; add 15% 
priority hire goal; and add vendor performance evaluation report for all 
contracts. 
Staff will provide an overview of the current program usage and the 
results of a financial analysis just completed on the feasibility of building 
mixed use rejects in Tacoma. 

The developers of Courthouse Square building, which was forme~y the 
Old Post Office Building on 11th and A Street, will be presenting the story 
of this adaptive reuse project. It will include a history of the building, and 
ifs current use as restaurant, office, and events ace. 
Bi-annual status report on the Neighborhood Business Districts element 
of the "Economic Development Strategic Framework Plan"; Including 
retail activities, physical improvements, and adaptive reuse and infill 
develo men!. 



I I 
I . .. . . . .. 

Committee Members: Lonergan (Chair), Campbell, Ibsen, Walker Lee, Alternate-Strickland 1st, 3rd, and 5th Wednesdays CBC Assignments: •Public Utility Board •Board of Ethics •Audit 
Executive Liaison: Andy Chenullo: Staff Support- Chrts Bell 4:30p.m. Advisory Board •Civil Service Board 

Room 248 

November 15, 2017 Permit entenprtse fund restructing and single family fee adjustments Peter Huffman, Director, Planning and Review of fund restructuring and financial policies regarding single family 
Development SeNices fee adjustments. 

Microsoft Office 365 Enterprise Agreement Transition This item will provide details on the current environment, the various 
Brian Tetreault, Management Analyst, IT; options around Microsoft Office 365 platforms and the cost associated 
Paul Federighi, Assistant Director, IT with the procurement, implementation and migration to the new platform. 

Committee Boards Commissions (CBC) Evaluation 
Doris Sorum, City Clerk; David Nash· 

The item is a request for consideration of different recommendations 
provided to the Committee on behalf of the City Clerk, Staff support, and 

Mendez, Senior Management Fellow, City participants. It will include a demographic look at our CBCs and survey 
Managers Office results from applicants and seated members of our CBCs. 

Future: 
November 29 2017 

December 6, 2017 Joint Audit Advisorv Board 



--- ---- -- -- Infrastructure, Planning and S~tstairl_ll_b/litv Commi_tt_e_e_______________ - --- - ------- -

Committee Members: Mello (Chair), Ibsen, McCarthy, Thoms. Alternate-Blocker 
Executive Liaison: Kurtis Kingsolver, Staff Support- Rebecca Boydston 

November 8 2017 Planning Commission Interviews 

Brewery Distlict Infrastructure 

Permitting Process Improvements 

Future: 
November 22 2017 CANCELLED 
December 13 2017 Landmarks Preservation Commission Interviews 

Revolving Loan for Historic Buildings Pilot Program [informational Briefing] 

2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
4:30p.m. 
Room 16 

Doris Sorum, Ci Clerk 

/an Munch, Kurtis Kingsolver and Mike 
Slevin 

Jana Magoon and Steve Sandley, PDS 

Doris Sorum, Cl Clerk 

Reuben McKnight, Historic Preservation 
Officer, PDS 

CBC Assignments: •Sustainable Tacoma Commission •Planning 
Commission •Landmarks Preservation Commission •Board of Building 
Appeals •Transportation Commission 

Council Distlict No. 5 o en 
Update regarding Brewery Distlict Infrastructure and capital facilities 
planning in conjunction with Environmental Services and Public Works. 
Affected City Departments will present the work program and schedule 
necessary to develop an integrated three year capital facility plan for the 
Brewery District 
This is legislation regarding changes to requirements for performance 
bonding. A Council Action Memo to Council and request for ordinance 
for this item has been submitted for the November 14th Council agenda. 

On May 24, 2017, staff will provide a briefing on the Historic Preservation 
Rehabilitation and Repair Loan. This low-interest loan was created in 
2014 to provide gap financing for commercial projects that involve City 
Landmarks, and may be used for envelope and systems improvements, 
tenant improvements, and restoration of historic elements, in amounts 
ranging from $20,000 to $100,000. 



TO: 
FROM: 
COPY: 
SUBJECT: 
DATE: 

CITY OF TACOMA 
Office of Management & Budget 

Elizabeth Pauli, City Manager 
Katie Johnston, Budget Manager, Office of Management & Budget 
Mayor and City Council; Executive Leadership Team 
2018 PROPERTY TAX LEVY OVERVIEW OF ORDINANCES 

November 6, 2017 

For each of the City of Tacoma's property tax levies, the regular property tax levy and the Emergency Medical 
Services (EMS) property tax levy, the City of Tacoma is required to pass two separate ordinances to set the 
property tax levies for 2018. The first two ordinances approve the total regular levy amounts to be collected. The 
second two ordinances approve the percent and dollar increase over the last year's actual levy amounts collected. 

Summary of dates and actions regarding the property tax ord.nances: 

• October 17t1t- Resolution setting Public Hearings for Property Tax and EMS levies on October 31st 
• October 3 pt - Public Hearing on Property Tax and EMS levies 
• November 7t1t - 1st Reading of Property Tax and EMS Ordinances ( 4 total) 
• November 21st- 2nd Reading of Property Tax and EMS Ordinances ( 4 total) 

Summary of the ordinances and actions that will be presented to the City Council: 

• Ordinances approving the total regular levy amount to be collected (RCW 84.52.020 and RCW 
84.52.070) - State law requires that the City adopt an ordinance that states how much in property taxes the 
City is requesting to collect in 2018. The requested amount does not include new construction. The 2018 
levy can only increase 1% over the City's highest levy amount since 1985. Additionally, the collection 
amount is limited by specific rate limitations ($3 .60 per $1 ,000 of Assessed Value for the regular property 
levy and $0.50 per $1,000 of Assessed Value for the EMS levy). 

Highest Maximum Levy 2017 Maximum Levy 2017 2017 Levy Amount 
Levy Since (Given 1% increase over (Given rate limit and (Lower of the Maximum 

1985 highest levy) assessed value) Levy Amounts) 

Regular Property Tax 2017 Levy 
$61,065,151 $61,675,802 $83,525,370 $61,675,802 

Emergency Medical 2017 Levy 
Services Property Tax _$10,353,518 $10,457,054 $11 ,600,746 $10,457,054 

• Ordinances approving the percentage and dollar increase over the prior year's actual levy collection 
(RCW 84.55.120) - State law requires that the City Council approve a separate ordinance that states the 
percentage and dollar increase of this year' s levy request over the prior year's actual levy. The percentage 
increase in this ordinance is slightly different than the previous ordinance due to the requirement to use the 
prior year's actual levy collection. The prior year's actual levy collection can differ from the amount levied 
due to refunds. The City of Tacoma can receive unexpected refunds due to changes in State law or court 
cases that change what types of properties are eligible to be taxed. 

2016 Actual 
Levy 

Regular Property Tax $61,464,420 
Emergency Medical 
Services Property Tax $10,383,150 

Prepared by Office of Management & Budget 

Reques~ed 2017 Levy 

$61,675,802 

$10,457,054 

Dollar Increase Percent Increase 

$211,382 0.34391% 

$73,904 0.7117645% 
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